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Sudden fall in temperature 
Thui'sday caught a number 
people napping.
There vvere the motorists who 
were satisfied that the cold was 
not intense enough to damage a 
motor despite the lack of anti­
freeze. The day was destined to 
prove them wrong.
Householders found themselves 
without water in many instances 
where the cold blast of the wind 
had edged around the water pipes.
Top of the list of Thui-sday’s vic­
tims was Wing Commander S, R. 
Gibbs, secretary-treasurer of the 
Sidney Waterworks District. Mid- 
morning saw, him on the street 
caiTjdng a kettle and blue with 
cold. The water system in the 
waterworks office had frozen.
The following' day brought a 
laugh to the other side of his face. 
The source of water for Thursday 
was frozen up by . Friday and the 
wa,ter office became the general 
purye5'’or of water for the coffee 
break.','
Old Dnnp
Property of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce on Front St. in Sidney is to 
be sold.
Village Clerk A. W. Sharp volun­
teered the information that the 
property was of an area which 
would prohibit building; a resi­
dence.
Some exchange followed regard­
ing the size of the property, but 
the chairman, D. W. Ruffle, ruled 
that statistics could readily be as­
certained later.
Prc»perty is assessed at 55460.
FIRST FOOD 
STALL OF 1963 
THIS SATURDAY
First Surplus Food Stall of 1963 
will be held on Saturday, Jan. 19. 
Any person in Greater Victoria 
and the surrounding district hav­
ing sui-plus food may donate t.) 
the stall by contacting Co-ordinator 
Ml'S. E. E. Harper at 5695 Patricia 
Bay Highway, telephone GR. 4. 
1750. Pick-ups can be arranged.
Tomist ^Ptomofion A Matter 
fof: OhaiTiher, Says Council
PATROL FOR HIGHWAY AND
Sidney Police Detachment Is
Pleas of Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Conunerce, coupled with those of the Village of 
Sidney have borne fruit.
This week a third police officer was allocated to 
Sidney R.CJVS.P. detachment.
Chamber, members were told of the new alloca­
tion on Tuesday evening.
The chamber was also 
R.C.M.P. have established a 
Patricia Bay Highway and 
will cover Uie highway from Swartz Ba.v 
terminal in to Victoria.
The changes in policing follow a long fight by 
local authorities to see an augmented law'-enforce- 
raent service in Sidney and North Saanich.
informed that the 
highway patrol for 
the two-man patrol 
ferry
LIERARY VOTE DEFEAT IS 
CONCEDED BY COMMISSION
He Calls For New Bank
Defeat of the library refer­
endum presented to Sidney rate­
payers in Decembei’ has been con­
firmed following a meeting on 
in the office of the deputy 
provincial secretary, D. J. Wallace.
“The referendum has been de­
clared defeated," .said Council 
Chairman A. A. Corfnack, “as it 
failed to gain the necessary ma­
jority.”
There had been some question 
a.s to whether a librarv refer
endum required a 50 per cent or a 
60 per cent majority.
In attendance at Monday’s meet­
ing were R. L. Davison, superin­
tendent of the Public Library Com­
mission; Deputy Secretary Wal­
lace, Commissioner Cormack and 
Village Clerk A. W. Sharp.
The final decision on the fate of 
the referendum does not prohibit 
a further vote bn the question and 
a new petition entirely may: be 
presented again calling for a refer- 
endum in December of this year.
Tourist, advertising for; the Sid: i J-T dbn’tT^^^^
ney and North Saanich areas is a 
niatter for the ehamber of Com­
merce, Sidney Village council; de­
cided last week; f ■
: Di^t^iqn on the matter 
;^:the:reabing: of aliettei- 
; : Sidney ;and; North Baari^
■: whichlstat tlie
^ ;C would contribute $80 to
the Vancouver Island Publicity 




v N’ewly;: formed Sidney Busin&s-
Jmen’sLuncheon:Glub;ofthe“Sid- 
jney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce , \vil] meet monthly 
with a time limit of 1 >4 hours.
Chairman of tile chamber com­
mittee, A. R. Spooner, announced 
the tentative plans prepared by 
himself and W. W. Gai^ner.
expected to contribute to this at 
the : present tax rate . of eight 
mills,’’ observed Chairman A. A . 
Cormapk. He said he was; riot of 
opinion That taxpayers’ rnbriey:
prbmo-
tion iyhicli would: directly beii^it 
business ; :prppii-ietorsv only^: i^ 
district.;. “I feel ithat our : tax? doL: 
lai’a should : be spent" on imprbve- 
:ments within; tlieAuilage;^ he coii? 
bluded.
Ytllage Clerk A. W. Sharp was 
instructed to;write;a letter;to the 






iilail; : service is frequently 
luider fire, t One Sidnes’ resident 
was vvarinlj; coinniending it last 
week. T,:;'":
Mrs. L. B. Scardifield,, Or­
chard Aye., reported recei\nrig a 
letter - pn Thursday; morning, ; 
Jan. 10 when she eollected her 
mail at Sidney postOffice at; 






The following is the meteoro. 
logical report for the week ending 








Maximum torn. (Jan, 8)
Minimum tern. (Jan. 11 j 
Minimum on the gra.ss 
Rain...
;,Snow ................
Precipitation (inches) , . 
lOdirprceipilation (inches) .,..0.46 
Sunsliino (hour.si ,18 60
?'''SI»NKY ;; '
Siipplleii by the Meteorological 
Division, Dcpartiricni ; of Trans. 
port, for the week ending Jannary
Maximum tern, (Jam 8)
Minimum tem, (Jan. 12)
Mean temperature „ ..
■; Snow....
Precipitation (inchen)
Lights will not be installed at 
tliG’ intersection of Weiler Ave. 
and the Patricia Bay Highvyay 
during the present fiscal year of 
the departmont of highway.s.
The information vva.s contained 
in reply to a letter fronv Sidney 
Village council asking for illumin. 
ation at the intersection.
However, the department ad- 
vised the council that the request 
will be kept on file and reconsid­
ered for the next fiscal year. It 
did not .specify what date this 
would be.
; Sam Dickey, Brentwood hardware merchant is seen-in his store with 
the petition calling for ^e ^ablishmenti of albank dri; to
'A' -^r -A' ^ letter had taken appro.v-




Support for a petition urging | taken the petition to a number of 
bank in the I eldei'ly people in the area;who; are 
Bi-entwood area is snowbalhrig. i imahle; to’geL out to the store.
Promoting the petition : is Sam j Central Saanich; Chamber : of







3063 pm5lpluaion (Inclum) ...,,,1,41
Weekly Tide Table
(Oilcnlnted at Fulford) 




Members of Anneortes: Chamher 
of Commyreo will be entertained 
later thi.s .year by Sidney , arid 
North Saanlcli Chamber of fjom. 
morco,;;.^ ^ , ^::x'' '
Joe Smith M'lll make the nccos- 
sar.v nrrangomonts and the visit, 
ing eliamber will bo Invited to 
Kpciul a day and a night in the 
• Sidney suea,''.':'; .
The Invitation follows the first 
visit from Sidney to Anneortes 
two years ngo; ?■
The visiting chamber is at the 
American terminus of the interna, 
tlonal ferry .service operating into 
Sidney.
Hardware. A sign reading “Would 
you patronize a bank in this area’’ 
ha.s been placed in the store by 
Mr. Dickey, along with the peti- 
tion. He reports that hundreds of 
re.sidents have signed, plus over 35 
local business concenus. . He has 
also received a number of letters 
commending him in his effort. On 
their request, Mr; Dickey has
Commerce have signified their 
support of the project .and have 
offered a.ssistance and advice. The 
chamber has discussed the propos- 
als several times during the past 
two years and a survey was con- 
... Continued on Page Four
AUTHORIZED
; ^Central; xSaariicb;; pburicii; Hast 
week:.authorizedxpayinerit of: $10,: 
700 bn; the firextruck [delivered to 
the voi 11 ntcer fire' Jepa rtment on 
January 4. Total cost of; the cn. 
gine was $14,700.
The remaining amount of i4,000 
will be paid out of the 196.3 bud: 
get to the builders of the unit, Hub 
Fire Engines and Equipinent Ltd. 
of Abbotsford.
New, $50,000 sew^^ in Sidney village will be
launched in February. The new system will provide for 
sewerag The areas which entered; the [village iri^# fell.
, The area between lEochside Drive: and: East Saan- 
icn Road bounded on the north arid south by Weiler Ave 
and Frost Ave. will include the MaryJarid subdivision re­
cently opened by Slegg Brothers Construction. The sec­
ond area, Resthaven Drive, Amelia Ave._ and Pleasant St.
^ ......... ..... "■ ■...........will also inciorporate a'riew SiibdiwsiGri^i^reenWiripdlGm;^
Parnier :^Constriictibn,; 'the; sue- 
cessfui tenderers, will cbmrrience The responsibility for installa-
> f irkr»'' TnA'’ 4-v« aa. ’ axthe operation 'a.bout February ll ^ t on will be th t of : the owner, 
and the job is:;expected to erid in TWO 'MP.TWOTiKa: x' : :1 Q: :i E’r;^3is 
April. Weather;cpriditioris will die-;
the length bf the project.
; ;; The : two <;subd^
:undertaken at:: the; cost: of? the sub-:
.dividers and the ultimate charge 
for sewers will be met by the own- 
:,efs;;of;the Jlbts irivblved
EXCESSIVE NOISE’
er  of jl y lyed.;;:
While the cost of laying the sew. 
ers 'wull be charged to properties 
in the-, form of a sewer-levy,,,the 
property owner.s will be respon- 
sibl e for the cost' of hookin g up to 
the system. This will entail the 
cb a nb: 3 riyirig of a four-irich:
pipexfi’pm thexhouse to: thbxprbp: 
erty line,
; ::xAverage;depth;ofHrie'Sevver line 
will be three: feet at: trie: property 
line.
. Cost of installing the necessary 
pjpb is expiected:to range in the
■■vicinity''of';$100;:;;;:x:; ;x;:;.x;.',‘:H'"?:?X.
; Wiere;tri is further bacri
from the road or \yhere alterations 
to the existing system, are requir- 
/ ed, costs will be higher' : x x
OBNOXIOUS ODOR
Is Issued
Long, heated debate took place 
in the Central Saanich council 
chamber,s last week,; but council. 
NCWC.SL production of Gray Pub-1 a word.
li.shing Ltd., of Deep Cove, is a fine ' DisciMsIon centred on several 
book of verso for children, | written complaints to couneil ob­
jecting to “cxccs.sive noi.se and ob. 
noxious odors" emanating from the
of poems wiUt plcltmes of the baliy I ""
nnlmnls. Bach poem vleals with the ^“^rieia Hay llighway.
COUNCIILORS SPEAK LITTLE DUNS 
LONG DEBATE ON KENNEL
; pbs.:;; He :< may Xeliriuriate-: trie;, septic ::K; 
tank £»nd connect it directly to the 
house system, or he rnay bridge the ^ 
■septic tank and.run the new^ con­
nection, to the tank. . ■
In addition to the cost ,of install­
ing tile, property sewer connection, 
the househoider^Willi also'be charg: 
red a connection fee of $150. If the
Entitled, "All About Bahicfi", 
the 'ew book consintH of a aeries
animals depictwi
'Die boolt W(UH written and pro. 
pared by Or. H. T. J. ajeman. of 
Deep Cove and is intended for 
reading to children. .
It is the third publication to ap- 
pear fioin tluV enlerpHalng pub. 
lisriing lioiise: and takoH it place 
wiili its companion bookH, "Blind 
IJalo" and "Doukhobor Daze".
MIIKING RESTRICTIONS 
Parking rcatrictions nt the ain>oit 
hero hnvo been i)w;(5B,<3itnl(>d by the 
con.structio’it of a now control tower.
Jan. IS— 0.08 
Jan. 1« - un 
•Tan. 1S-~1 o,4(3i 




Jan. 10-— 7.14 
•Ia.n.. 20“'-- 3,38 













20— 7.46 p.m, 
21: [ 4.19 a.m.
-:7,.40. a.nt, 
12.21 p,m. 
" 8.10 p.m. 
4.62 a,m, 
8.57 u.in.
Jan, 22 12.60 p.m. 
;F(!b,,22.:-. ,8„55 p,m, 
,Jrin, 2;i:-..~ ri.'2i : a.m.
. Jan, .. 9,00, a,m,
Jan. 23-" 1,33 p.m,
" .lari, ■'2,3".:''..: 0,32. p.m. 






























TO AREA WITH ICE AND SNOW
First visit of winter to the dlti. ^ 
ti let wan a brief one, 1
East wind,s at gale force on 
Tluirsdn.v and Friday brought iem- j 
■peralrirt's below tire freezing mark , 
for three days, Pooln and ponds) 
frort; over anvi,, many, an ancient, 
pair of skates eiime Into ri.se to 
.lest the Ice,;-..
Crowds tr^ekked to Telegraph 
Day Rond In Central .Saanich, 
while many fmwm ih
every area ware crowded with enf 
thUftljistk.':wkritera.. ,
On aatunlay ovening the tom-
piiutuiI; abiitifij Willi the 'ileparl.'
prove
fallen.
trio quantity which had
Tlie cold anap was evident at 
Brentwood Bay where the waters 
of the inlet had frozen along the 
beaches to give a piclurenque arid 
frigid beauty to the marine vim:.,
..TILWEEtA TO BRITAIN,
Popular local entertainer Ron 
Chisholm 'left, last week, for an ox- 
tended visit, lo England and Reot- 
land, A Jriomher of Urn Klnarnen 
Club of Sidney, Mr, Chishohn lived 
witlv ht.s parents, Mr. and Mrs, J.
Chtstiolm 6.7-fO nid Vlb'fit njianich
Road. He Is well known all over
Present at the meeting n.s com- 
jilainnnis ryoctnr.s W. V. and E; B, 
Powell, veterinary surgeons, . of 
2922 Island View lload; kennel 
ovmer Michael Willhiins with his 
counmd, J. E. Gatohoiise, iind sev- 
eral neighhors ,of Mr. Williams 
who Inul no ohjections to the 
operation,'
Asked to speak first by Bihwo' 
R, Gordon T.,ee, Dr. W. V. I’owell 
ompl'iasized ho ^ was not crltleizlng 
Mr. Williams' .handling of the dogs 
hut only tlio noise and odor, lie 
told cnunci) he was a director on 
the Ixmi'd of the S.T'.C.A. in Vic. 
torla, and that as fur ns ho know, 
the operation of the kennels came 
within the ulandards of the or­
ganization.
"Wo (the comphilnantB) do riot 
want to rob Mr. Williams of his 
method of making a living," said 
Tlr. Pivwell,; ’'we aro justCihject- 
Into to a publle nulnnnco,"
NO, BIO^ PltOBBEMH .[x ■■,„■:':■.■;•' 
The vetorfnarinn said there would 
he no great Insurmountable proT). 
lem.s involved in I'octifylng the 
'dtiiaHon.Mi* stateiT Ihnf wore he 
in Mr, Williams’ position, he would 
build enclosed runs for the dogs 
to lessen the harking.
Council was told tliat the oTi. 
Jioxiqun udorii came from the hurU" 
Ing of e.'xcrcmeiit (m (he property,
To avoid this, Dr. Powell said he 
would recommend removing the 
oxcreirionl from the property or 
installing some form of soptlc 
tanks.
Next speaker was Mr. Gate- 
house, who questioned Dr, Powell 
on behalf of his client. Mr. Wll. 
liams,.
The o.xclumgc*which followed re. 
srimbled the latter lialf of a Perry 
Mgsori [pi’pgra'm,.,;;,X'
"How far do you. live froivi trio 
kennels," vloetor?" luikedri Mr. 
'Gatehouse,^,;, , .x■■■^:■ x::',.'
"About Itii nilles, but rny wife 
and I have property adjoining the 
kennels whore we luaip horscB," 
was the reply,
:for;i*oij> x;::',,
UrifFr qncstlonlrig,; br. [Powell 
told conncll that ihl.s property, 1» 
used foi‘ playing polo In the «um*' 
'.mer,'[:;[:.v'';x,x‘;,xx';
"And does the barking iritorfere 
with the use of the property ?" in­
quired the harrlsler,
Reeve Iwo interjected at this 
moment to remlntl Mr. Gutclunise 
that ho was in a conncll chamber,
not a court of inwi and that, Or. 
Powell was not riiidor cross exam­
ination, : ; .[x:;'""
As discussion between Dr. Pew- 
ell and Mr. Gatehouse continued, 
tlio voterinarlan Bald that dogs do 
not have to ho kept In the open 
air. but are quite coriterited, and 
less hoistorons In an enclosed run;
"You woulvj not object to built- 
.to;:kennels7:-:;x'":'"
"Deflnlloly riot," was the firm 
ceply.;. oThe dogH are easier to 
handle inside,"
WIIER SIDE
Mr. Williams tlion took the floor 
to give council liis hide or; Uuri 
slory, ; Hri skid Ibal, ho had not 
heard anythlrigbf trio foi tbeomlng 
complaintsuntil.Iho previous day 
(Monday), whciiiirio had applied 
for his ;30()3 1lconcft. ; Municipal 
"C3ieih:;r),x;'S;‘; WfH)d;:;:haii;;be(!ri;:5ri.'' 
idrnot eiijf to; wItlioldr' riJcx H 
jiftei’ the’ conrplnlrifswere receiv­
ed, pending furtliorinstruetlori: of 
■ cpuncih;';;' ,:':;;';;,;X'iX:.',:x:'''"X':':'-';r;'’; ;x:::''
Mr, WIlUiuiiH teld conncii that: an 
s(ri»n ns he Avns kciirialntcd with 
. C«nllmic(l;riii;l'»ngM ,Tbre«,
me of the wind and a fall of snow i ,
greeted early risers on Kunday. 1’ mainland for toe-tapplng dance 
/ liy Atonday morning the re- j music from his actjordlon. One of 
fi.iLtiM of ihe SHOW were rapidly his last cngagemcnls before leav- 
dliwpjvearlng and only a sne/wman | ing tJu» aren wim at t.h« Firemen'a 
in many a garden was left to, New Year hall held at Wnnniehton
FEW ACCiriENTS' 
IN ICY SPEIJ. V
Few necidcnUi and mo ecrimta In- 
jiirien " were reportrnl ' during x' trig j 
brief 'fHtgilay of • winter Awntber;.In 
Wto dlalrlC't in«t .week Mo.at d,riv«r« 
prikl clo» 8ltitf«Uo«i, to thtr c^vlUlrin I 
of, the'toads and wcajEd; IrouUc.''
ami
SomeUilag unique In cnoo rttelng lins been SHflgBBled by Chief 
Kfiwlni' Ub j<;rw<>od:'of |lic .•'risttttusl'.Rcaorvc' at' EaM ;s»iitdcSi.: • . ,[: ■
' ■ ■ .Chief Aindeiwivod,': KiiKi*:esled,:'’that :;tt';war,V canoe'"‘race; lw.^ held'.
= between,; local, Indian .crews and Hawaiian
"I think we conld bent them at their own h® said.
X; :yHe ftdded'Uiat tiich.n mm. ceiild b« held in loearwatora fsasslbly; 
in. conjuncllrm with CaHadn’m centenary oelebraHoni in 1067, Re 
, ®>tpfe«*cd' litu;«»plnIon: that: a Cnttgdlan-Slftwidlaw’'rate,.wouldbe.'»’ 
; (mnendomr <ourtK«::dr*"' <0: «ic:"‘hrcri'tsij'.wld: U 'k:'U;
Van.coiiver: Hjln.nd :nninklpaIity;',)ifo«ild lw»,;weli.advl«cd[,:_to':.. conttider
, rinntteing'ihe.priHtoKed.event,'' .,;:;x ■'
!'.ii.s,i»u|.t:dirial.,.l«ktcjiia»aoaif'the,Washington, 
stiiic.la eaaac ractjig Lou ri»wMri»»toniily wvrg tot) p»«t lew-





remain at that figure. In the event 
of, the householder postponing hi.s 
sewer connection the fee will in­
crease to about $200.
Only, in the case of large piriper- 
":tles;:::;r:\yhere:";Xadequate:;--'':facilities:;5: ■' :■;:, 
exist for the dissipation of the 
effluent from, existing septic tanks, ; 
will provision be made for continu- 
;ing without a: sewericorinectiqm in: 
ii'b otrier instances the [village: by. [ 
I'l'ysricquires; that property owners X [ 
connect their homes to the sewer- 
system within[a,prescribed time.
Tile cost of connecting to the 
slfvverxsystem need not'be paid in 
full at the tirrie of iriaklrig the pori. X [
ncction; [ Property): owriera may 
undertake [to pay thiri cost: on 
nionthly inatalmenta provided Oiat
trie total cost is paid by the end of 




Possible ,explanation hna [ bow ■ 
advanced for flashing bluishAvliite 
lights seen by sovorni .Sidney real- 
(lento over Futrlcla Bay Airport; [
on .Monday evening, 
Tim llrlitn wriintiTlie :llghtn.xw3ilcb ;woro doscrlib^
«d: as filling, Um wriqlc tdty In [ft
sriniliir'nmnner to «hont[llghttHTig;[i ,
' ''n <i I 4'.^ .1 ji ... ''^jIx .;x. , ■could bri attributed to ntiw Strobe 
llghtbig ini)tallfid:atJ.bo rind of trie 
runway extension at tlio airport, 
Theso lights doveiop ono-mllllon
caiKll()p6w(T : and flash' Intermit, x ^
■.ten Uy z" ■■ wjieri '[;ri,>!'■■:' ■rilftsraft"::'fa 'np.' ■:
;praatthlng to land. ,Tho[lo\vxov^^^^^^^^^
cast on Mqnciay joyentngxwould rc* . 
fleet the, light, rieomlrigly; »proii(d-[ 
Ing It across tin? slty.
'i "4.; ' J' ■
:






Warn thanks to tiioaq who tooJe:" [ 
part In tliri Sidrioy: ririd North 
Saanich CdirislmnH shopping eatn-; 
[pftignxwere’lexpriosnod: by''Uio'com.;''x ■':'■[ 
mlttrio,.of;the, ,chambor:"Jn,',',chttrg«.[;[[:;[, 
;.*’t:''ri‘’',[:P''"riJ''et[' When'; driehr,,: report ^[[:^['[[ 
,wfta received' bn ;TuoMday“(iV0ntogV''!“t''[■'[:'
George Jendroasek and fl. R.
Giblai re)ioVti'd t.hat Urn mnnpaign 
, had been «urieefw»f»l from evepr 
anpecl. < , ,
[Piey rnmlc a number of rocoin-
mendttllons for riri'b’c ye«r«, »of.
nbly rhat blifln) plriTinieg rbmdd
bO rioirimririiaHt earlier In i.Jio year.
I'lltonkB war® expressed »pecif|o. 
ally,;'; to ■' Worth :::,aaftnleh'ooconda'i’y 
,sch(ml.;bandf::S|dn)ty::,CI)»rftliGroM|)i;'::':;:,-x:X(.:'' 
i Mrv::,d«)ri«ia,;:'ef,::,V'*,atriO)(i,Jhiyi;:tndlan 





PAGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, January 16, 1963.
By 1D. TISDALLE, M.LA.
lined his objections to a recent 
ciiticism of the manner of financ­
ing the University of British Co­
lumbia. Here he continues his
Tisdalle out., summary of the support offered to 
advanced learning by his govern­
ment.
During the past fiscal year, the 
following projects were completed;
IN AND
roM.it own.
Four units of women’s residences, costing approxamately........
The Chemical Engineering building —.................................. - -. .
Blocks A, B and C, of the Medical Science complex.---- -
The Graduate Student Centre (gift of Dr. Koemer).....-.----
Tlie Power House ..................... - -
The Beef Cattle Research Centre ........... .. ............
Fine Ai’ts and Architecture .-........................ . .
Educational Building (first unit of $2,500,000 complex)....
Fur Animal Laboratory ........ -----------------------..........
Brock Addition and Bookstore addition...............
The following are buildings presently under construction: 
V. ^Estimated'
p-'-"Cost''' 
Cheniistry Undergraduate addition .....1.. $1,039,756
Electrical Engineering building ....... ... 1,445,631
Mi^ti-piiiixjse Classroom and (Hieati’e..... 600,758
Phy^cs—Laboratories, Lecture Theatre... 1,398,503












July - - 1963 
August - 1963 
July - - 1963 
October - 1963 
August - 1963
'Other cbritinuihg projects, which 
are being placed under several 
years''"are: Agricultural field de­
velopment (this iricludes.the mov­
ing of the farm' to a•; new cleared 
area) ; - physical education develop- 
: merit ’ (the improvement of playing 
fields, etc); parking arid services.
: ; i.might also point out by; March 
: 3i; 1963, the province rwill have 
contributed $13,250,000 or v60 'per 
cent of its $22,500,000;^ commitment 
j t6wa,rds th^e ca,pitai expenditures, 
i OPERATING ■ GRANTS
bj’’members of the old-line parties. 
In oi-der to make the record clear 
I shall give you the facts in this 
connection. In, 1951-52, the year 
before we took office in this prov­
ince, the government, composed of 
old-line parties, provided grants to 
the university and Victoria College 
amounting to $2,525,451. For the 
fiscaryear 1962-63,‘we are provid- 
irig $7,575,600 to the university in 
addition to the $1;154,000 assigned 
for the operation of the Victoria 
College. This is an extremely
iv'^Thri rinnualvoperathig:grriritsA.i:l«rgedncrease mL^
y ‘ that is; ‘the :mbney: supplied by -the I ^h^ taxpayers
f ■ ’ ’ . . - of British Cnlumhia to Vipar hiit itgovernment to meet Ihe operation-
y alripstsy of the uriiversityi such as’ 
maintenance e.xpen.seS, professors’ 
salaries,, etc., have been criticized
lilME'ry-
) o bi bea , bu  
is a necessary one because of the 
; growth of the university and Vic- 
tbria College, arid the general rise 
in operational costs that are com­
mon to all institutions.
Women Voters
y jv BverettyBrown. : deputy minis­
ter of ymunicipalyaff airs, will speak 
to a}' rrieetirig ; ofi the 'Greater Vic­
toria; Women Voters’ Association 
on; Tuesday, Jariy 22, in the Vic- 
;loria Public Library at 7.30:p.rii. 'y'
His talk will cover labor prob­
lems; vvelf are, yriiarketingv^C^ 
bia River development, freight 
rates, 'taxation and industrial re- 
hurriedly put it back in Montreal, lations.
In a recent article in The Re- 
view Mc(lili Uniyefsity^ 
among the schools and universities 
of the province of Ontario.
A number of readers expressed 
concern at the dastardly transferh J. 11. 'C.'' .. — I"« n' ■ / I.-— n 5 ty)y'5;bff;>tLe';:y,n6tableyyUtoachari:;yuriiYer.:
.si tvs) wrtbbiityythri yysanctiori yris y ' i hout e' san f 
Isoard of governors.
The transfer was made inyerroi: 
L)yyarid) the;{wfiter;ywdio:yiribyedy iblhas
Deputy:; Minister,
MRS. W. J. 'WAKEFIELD — 
Mrs. T. L. Puckett, McDonald tin, 
Pai’k Road, received word that her 
father, James Bailey, passed away 
at the age of 85 in Yorlcshire, Eng­
land.
'Mr. Prittie, M.P. for South Bur­
naby, and Mrs. Prittie, with their 
three children, renewed acquaint­
ances in the district during the j 
i holiday season. Mrs. Prette, daugn- 1 
holiday season. Mrs. Prittie, | 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman j 
King, formerly of Sidney, attended ! 
North Saanich high school. |
Mrs. W. Hale, Third St., left 
Saturday for Arizona where she | 
will visit her daughter. I
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Turner moved 
135,54'/ I from Downey Road to take up 
residence on Third St.
Mr.s. F. Derry returned to her 
home on Beaufort Road after 
undergoing treatment at Rest 
Haven Hospital.
LAC. and Mrs. G. H. Coldwell, 
accompanied by theii',' three chil­
dren. Robbie, Sandra and Dary'l, 
returned to their home in Edmon. 
ton after spending the festive sea­
son with Mrs. Caldwell’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Pearson, 9903 
Sixth St. ' j
Mrs. E. Kirkness is undergoing 
treatment at Rest Haven Hospital 
after suffering injuries in a fall.
At a Christening service held 
Sunday, Dec.: 30 at St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church, San Luis Obis­
po, California, the baby daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Flood, nee 
Donna Gilbert, 8381 West Saanich 
Road; received the names Kather­
ine Donna. Rev.y Claude C._ Boyd- 
ston) officiated. The christening 
gown worn by Katherine was 
made approximately 127 years ago 
by her great- great- great-grand- 
mothef, of silk and Valencienries 
lace. Following the'service a small 
reception was held at the home of 
the godparents,: Mr. and' Mrs. John 
E. Martin in San Luis Obispo. At 
the reception, a toast to Kather- 
irie was giveir ,by her godfather. 
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. R. Darr,
Mrs. A: Fleury," Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
GR 5-2214 
Mrs. Flood and son.
MRS: J. PEDLOW 
HEADS;' U.C.W. ■ '
St. Paul’s United Church Women 




Mrs. P. A. Bodkin returned to 
her home on Beaufort Road after 
being a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bell, of Bur­
naby were recent guests at the. 
home of the latter’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Musclow, Third St.
C. H. Colpitts has returned to 
New York after having spent the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Colpitts, “Tara", Patri­
cia Bay Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Couzens, 
Ottawa, Ont., were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lawson, 
McTavish Road.
Mr.s. R. Melville, Third St., left 
last October for an enjoyable 17- 
day holiday with relatives and 
friends in England., She reports 
the countryside was beautiful with 
chrysanthemums, roses, summer 
flowers lovely and weather per­
fect. As Mrs. Melville’s sister was 
interested in antiques, she had the 
pleasure of accompanying her to 
the antique shops where she was 
amazed at the low prices asked 
for such treasures. On her return 
to Canada she spent considerable 
time in the east with her many 
relatives. On Christmas Eve she 
was with a party of 26 who at­
tended the Royal York Christmas 
Eve festivities. It was a gala 
affair and one that she will long
Year in the church hall on Janu­
ary 9.
Final business of the past year 
was dealt with after which Rev. 
C. H. 'Whitmore installed the offi­
cers for 1963. President is Mrs. J. 
PedlOvv; vice-president, Mrs. C. 
Adsett; secretary, Mrs. J. C. Pal­
mer; treasurer, Mrs. F. Reid; de­
votional secretary, Mrs. B. Dav/- 
son; organist, Mrs. S. Dear; kit­
chen committee, Mrs. A. Bow and 
■Mrs. Wylie. Mrs. S. Roberts was 
appointed representative on the 
stewards.
Unit reports were received show­
ing a very satisfactory year’s 
work. Plans were made for a 
congregational dinner on the eve­
ning- of the annual meeting, Janu­
ary 29. The first anniversary of 
the new church hall is to be cele­
brated February 25. The meeting 
adjourned with the benediction of 
the minister after which tea was 
served. '
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS NAME 
NEW OFFICERS AT SIDNEY
Installation of the officers-elect 
of 'Victory Lodge No. 63, Knights 
of Pj'thias, was held on Wednes. 
day, Jan. 9.
Installing officer was District 
Deputy Grand Chancellor Warren 
Savage, of Duncan. He was assist, 
ed by Deputy Grand Chancellor G. 
A. Cochran of Sidney; J. W. Barr, 
Duncan, grand prelate, and R. M. 
Abbott, Victoria, grand master-at- 
arms.
The following officers were in­
remember. Mrs, Melville is the 
eldest of a family of 11 and with 
the exception of a brother who 
lives in the United States, she was 
able to see all her relatives on the
i tendance
Col. and Mrs. R. B. Eaton, who *
have been staying for the last two 
years with their son and daugh. 
ter-in-law at Craigmyle Motel, 
have taken up residence in the 
Paradise Rest Home. Col. and 1 
Mrs. Eaton formerly resided at 
Chilliwack.
While Terry Melville is in Mont- 
real, his wife and baby are staying
Special Program 
On Monday For 
Sidney F.T.A.
A progi-am of special interest to 
all members of the Sidney P.T.A. 
has been planned for Monday, Jan. 
21, at 8 p.m. at the school. Sidney 
Queen Barbara Erickson will give 
a talk, complete with slides, on the 
European tour made by several of 
the local high school students last 
year.
After a short business meeting 
last month, Mrs. -Rita Morris, on 
behalf of her son, Michael, presen- 
ed the school with a beautiful 
painting, depicting a rough sea 
against the shoreline. A large at- 
of parents enjoyed the 
playing of several games, a sing-
stalled ; chancellor commander, K. 
C. Mollet; vice-chancellor, F. A. 
Campbell; prelate, G. R. Wood; 
master of work, C. T. Skinner; sec­
retary, M. C. Chappuis; finance­
secretary, J. E. Pow; treasurer, D. 
Dickeson; master - at - arms, R. 
Coward; inner guard, J. D. Pear­
son; outer guard, F. Starr.
Mr. Chappuis was elected grand 
representative to grand lodge con­
vention to be held in CMurtenay 
next May.
Various committee reports indi­
cated good progress had been 
made during the past year. Sever­
al new members have been wel­
comed into the order during 1962.
It has been possible to increase 
considerably donations to the Cer- 
ebi-al Palsy Association due to 
bingo games being held in the 
Knighas of Pythias Hall under the 
sponsorship of the Knights.
Following the business meeting 
at which several visitors from Vic­
toria and Duncan Lodges were 
welcomed, a social hour was held.
song,
from
and receiving small gifts 
Santa Claus. The evening 
was brought to a close with the 
serving of refreshments.
AUTOMATION IS STUDIED BY 
WOMEN’S CLUB IN' SIDNEY
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1.0. D.E;- votes::: :) 
$20 TOWARDS 
:SCHOLARSHI'PS
) Surii''of;$20 wariyoted to the Sec- 
bndv'^ar; ^
fund :rLeceritly: r nienibers ;pf
VH.-MS; 'Enderiyour ; Chapter, >1.0. 
D.E.,-'When -they met in Sidney 
‘school:: tor'’ fheiryJanuaryymeeting. 
The scnqlapship furid is :a.vriatibnal
1.0. D.E. project.
Nominations^for ■>1963 executive 
were accepted, with Mrs. N.> West,
1 Mrs. H. Cummins arid Mrs. G. 
i Ward as- nominating comniittee. . 
:>A.t the^riexLmeetingi bri' Febru­
ary 6, :"tb; be hbld /atS the home; of 
Mrs.: N;;'Vy esL: a Jbtvff et: supp:er::w^
' precede-: the. meeting: and vreading 
of annual reports.
sin^rig of (Jod Save the (^ueen and 
the retiring of the flag.: :
A workshop on automation w:as 
prepared by Doi-othy Kynaston 
and used as the theme for .the 
January meeting of the Sidney 
Business and :'Professional Wo­
men’s Club. The effect on iridus- 
try, employment, education, social 
arid economic problems : in this 
community was studied:
The Sidney ' B.P.WiC.; through 
the Home Helpers Service, was 
able to supply a homemaker to 
care for five small .children and 
the: home while the mother was in 
;hospital over the holidays. '
: m the bursary fund was
set aside so that it could again: be 
awarded in 1963.
Mrs. Nell Horth, president, 
thanked: the? many; members); who 
^contributed ) gifts ;:: to : the ^Mental 
■Health Hospital.
i;' The club,welcomed Mrs. Frances
member, and 
who was a
C. Butler as a new 
Mrs. Hardingham, 
guest.",
The ner-ct meeting will be ‘ held 
at the home of Mrs. Catherine 
Milne, Lochside Drive, with Mrs. 
Caldwell and Mrs. Drummond as
''sisting;.")'''''"':
with his mother. Mrs. R. Melville, 
Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Whipple, Mar­
shall Road, left on Monday for a 
holiday in California. They were 
accompanied on the trip by Mr. 
and Mrs, Bud North, former resi­
dents of Sidney. Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Bowcott and son, Gordon, 
have talen up residence in the 
home bf Mr. and Mrs. Whipple dur­
ing their absence. On the return 
of Mr. and Mrs. 'Whipple to Sid­
ney, Mr. arid Mrs. Bowcott will 
I'eside in their riew home bfi Grove 
Crescent.)
;Teil" Them': ;■.)):,' ■': ■"
It Was m The: Review!
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
',)^^:T^^:h,':e::a::)T:':r;::e::):::
SIDNEY " - (SR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY^WO SHOWS 
) -^ at 6.50 and 9.00 p.m.
THURSv FRI.; SAT.)
)::>jan.':t7:)-:-IS)'-':i9 ■'■):')'







Deliveries 6 Days a Week 
'PHONE))
illCM MiAl MMilT
Try our fresh <'..ilces aiid 
cookies on .sale at
STAN'S GROCERY 
in Sidney






■ O'BRIEM • DEVINE-HURRAY
(lli>ctan,J(lllNrOSII.Ma»{|byWILU:CDI.DBlCK stmnjiij mes mwim oouh wiius coicueck 
APARAMOUlltfiELEASE
) Is: it; hard )to) start)Lhe8(^ cdld; ^Ddes':')'!!:mornings ?f
occasionally sputter and miss? , Is its performance 
: declining while gas consumption is 
An Engine TUNE-UP is what you need—performed by 
skilled mechanics using the rhosl? up-to-date 
trohic equipment.
At the same time may we install GQVERNMEN'T- 
APPROVED Seat Belts in your car?
BEACOM Mmmms
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393










Victoria to I..<jndon and 








l lo fiO Days . . . Mo.-5t 
COST T,ESS THAN
:')')))$15.6o:
iwtr dn.v. Can. Funds 
:incUido{ Hotels, tneals, : sight 
fioelng, baggage haiMlllng, Ups, 
nmltWIngual guide, caacli froiti 
Laulon for entiro tour and back 
to I/ondovi. 'Af.k'for'Tree book 
of OKcitlng day-by-day details
MON , TUES., WED 





iSilY ’ vlfuE < iL^S.4CMSiHAri
Adult Entertainment.
Your doctor’s instructions 
are carried out with metic­
ulous care, with only tlie 
best quality of ingredients 
used. Quality and service 
lie behind every prescrip­
tion wo fill.
II fii Olfmr,.IMITED ^
PRE/CRimON CHEMI/T/
Medical Arts Bldg. .; . ) . EV 2-8191 Douglas at View EV 1-2222 
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f BRENTWOODMr. and Mrs. H. Avery Irvine, 
Marchant Road, were visited by 
their daughter, Bonnie and son-in- 
law, Kenneth Curl and their three 
.small children, Donna, Gordon and 
Sharon, for 10 days over Christ­





In the home of Mrs. Henry Wat­
son of Brentwood, Mrs. Richard 
Spooner and her team captains 
niet this week to plan the strategy
The Curls were guests at dinners forthcoming campaign for
and parties of other, members of
their families. They were guests
at Duncan on New Year’s Eve.
Vidci Irvine was honored at a 
birthday party given by her par­
ents, on December 29 on the occa­
sion of her 12th birthday.
Miss Heather Burwoou has re­
turned to her home on Marchant 
Road after being a patient for a 
few weeks at Rest Haven Hospital 
where she underwent surgeiy. 
Heather would like her many 
friends and neighbors to know how 
she appreciated their kind thoughts 
of her while in the hospital.
Brentwood C o 11 e g e Memorial 
Chapel are having their annual 
meeting on Friday. Jan. 25, at 8 
o’clock in the parish hall. Prior to 
the meeting there will be a coffee 
and dessert party at 7.15 p.m.
Dennis Clemett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Clemett, Beach Drive, is 
a patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. 
Elgood will be pleased to know 
that they have returned home and 
are recuperating after sustaining 
severe injuries in a car accident. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elgood were travel­
ling by car to Vernon to attend 
the funeral of the latter’s father, 
when their car skidded on the icy 
road. They were taken to the near­
est hospital which was 27 miles 
away at Princeton, at the time of 
the accident in December, and re­
turned to their home on Wallace 
Drive last week.
the Poliom.yelitis and Rehabilita­
tion Foundation of B.C., to take 
place in Central and North Saan­
ich during- the week ending Satur­
day, Feb. 2.
Mrs. Spooner, Chief Marching 
Mother for the area, is the mother 
of two children and president of 
the Keating P.T.A.
The 10th annual appeal is to en­
able the foundation to continue its 
service of medical j-ehabilitation. 
assistance in research and preven­




Continued from Page One
DEATO OF REV.
D. M. WILLIAMSON 
ON JANUARY 10
Former pastor of the Catholic 
churches on Saanich Peninsula, 
Revn Fr. D. M. Williamson died in 
the east on Thursday, Jan. 10.
Ft. Williamson was appointed to 
the pari.sh shortly after the Sec­
ond World War, during which con­
flict he had served as chaplain 
with the Canadian forces.
Several years ago he suffered a 
severe illness and was moved to 
eastern Canada.
Last week he suffered a sudden 
heart attack which proved fatal.
The former parish priest was 
widely kno^vn as an enthusiastic 
bridge pilayer as well as a tennis 
fan. During his service to Catho­
lics on Saanich Peninsula he was 
highlj' esteemed and made many 
friends here.
Fr. Williamson was a memberThe first Brentwood United 
Church school meeting for the of the Montfort order, 
year was held la.st Monday evening 
in the church hall.f Superintendent 
J. R.' Hardingham took the chair 
and stressed the heed' for more 
teachers. He also thanked the 
teachers: for their work and co­
operation in making the annual 
concert .so successful. About 845 
was realized for the church school
For
By-law Controlling 
Display Of , Bread :
the situation he had contacted four 
neighbors for their opinions. Three 
said they were not bothered by the 
dogs and the fourth told Mr. Wil­
liams he would sign a petition of 
complaint but was not sufficiently 
distuirbed to wiite to council. 
POLO DISTURB.S DOGS
Mr. Williams said he thought it 
was “terrific” to have polo played 
in the area, but said it was the 
noise from the polo grounds, heard 
at the kennels, that disturbed the 
dogs, causing them to bark at the 
commotion in the fields.
The present kennels are only 
temporary, council was told. The 
kcnnolman said he intends to build 
new, larger kennels “maybe in 
two years”, at an estimated cost 
of 830,000 or 840,000. These ken­
nels will have enclosed runs, he 
said.
“Could you eliminate the burn­
ing of the e.Kcrement?” asked 
Reeve Lee.
“It is definitely possible, but it 
could be expen.sive to truck the 
refuse away.” replied Mr. Wil­
liams.
He added that ho was concerned 
with the complaints and was ready
Shady Creek Ladies 
To Cater For 
Chinchilla Show
'Shady Creek United Church 
Women made plans to cater for 
the Chinchilla Show to be held in 
Sanscha Hall on February 2 at
their recent January meeting in 
the Fellowship Hall.
Under President Mrs. C. J. 
Cniickshank, the following com­
mittees were named for the cur­
rent year: program. Mrs. L. C. 
Hooper and Mrs. P. Kirby; Chiis- 
tian education, Mrs. G. Larsen and 
Mrs. V. Beaumont: visiting, Mrs. 
M. Jeffrey; finance. Mrs. G. N. 
Poster and Mrs. .A.. MacMillan: 
flowers, Mrs. E. E. Cunningham; 
press and publicity. Mr.s. E. A. 
Lyon: manse, Mrs. Cniickshank; 
social, Mrs. C. Allen and Mrs. R. 
Ward; representative to the board 
of steward.s. Mrs. .1. Looy.
Following the Mizpah benedic­
tion, refreshments were served 
Tea hoste.ss for the e\'ening was 
Mrs. Cruickshank. Ne.xt meeting 
will be held on February 5 at 8 
p.m. in the Fellowship Hall.
SAANICHTON
j First Card Party 
j Of Year Has 14 
j Tables Of Players
; First card party of the new year 
j was held at the Legion Hall on
—--------- - j Mills Road on January 5. There
Women’s ' tables of “500” playersThe South Saanich v,,.., , .and si.x of cribbage.
Institute fortnightly "500” card Prizewinner's for
parties were resumed on Wednes-1 Mr. Harri.son and 
day, Jan. 9, following the holiday I Mr.s. Michael John and Mrs. A. E. 
season. There were .seven tables
"500” were: 
Bob MeVey:
of players present, -vinners for the 
evening being Mrs. M. Meiklejohn, 
Mrs. G. Hanson, Capt. Hanson and 
A. Doncy. Hostesses for the eve­
ning were Mrs. C. Essery and Mrs. 
P. Spek.
The South Saanich Women’s In. 
stitute meeting ha.s been postpon­
ed for one week and will be held 
on Tuesday, Jan. 22, at the home 
of the president, Mrs. P. Spek, at 
8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hafer, Central 
Saanich Road, left on January 2 
for Alamo, California, for a holi­
day with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mns. D. W. 
Briscoe. They plan to return some 
time this week.
'Putte. In cribbage, prizes were 
won by Mrs. Harrington, Mrs. A. 
B. Anderson, S. A. Campbell and 
Charles Bacon. Door prize winner 
was Jerry Tutte.
Ne.xt card party will be held in 
the hall on February 2 at 8 p.m. 
Any person interested in playing 
bridge is asked to contact Mrs. C. 
T. Skinner at GR 5-1668.
PYTHIAN SISTERS 
INSTALL NEW y 
OFFICERS _
Installing Officer Mrs. -A ".A. :
Cormack, past chief, assisted by 
Grand Senior Mrs. H. C. Staceyi 
and Grand Manager Mi-s. A. O. 
Berry, installed the in-coming offi- 
cer.s of Victory Temple No. 36, 
Pythian Sisters, in the K.P. Hall, 
Sidney on Tuesday evening, Jan. 8, 
following the regular bu.siness 
meeting-.
AN APPRECIATION
THIS COUPLE LEFT THEIR MARK 
ON THEIR ADOPTED COMMUNITY
By N. MORTON 
The foundations of the Village
to do anything “within reason” to i of Sidney are not stone, cement
ease the situation. He asked coun­
cil to consider the fact that the 
present kennels were not perman­
ent.
IN SUPPORT
Three neighbors spoke in sup­
port of Mr. Williams. The first, 
G. B. Michell, 2598 Island View 
Road, said he lived about one half-
and wood, but the lives of loyal
men and women who have given
Central Saanich
first and second readings to a by 
la\y controlling the display of un- 
. _ wrappedbreadfdrsale.aftheir
funds. Mrs. Wm. Bickford was ap- January meeting last week. ' The
of themselves to build a commun­
ity spiritually healthy for pos­
terity.
Mrs. Edith Alice Mason was one 
such life. She has passed away 
but her influence remains.
The F’irst World War had closed, 
mile from the kennels, and admit-1 Joe Mason had taken his place 
ted that for the first three weeks jAvith the men of the Canadian
he couldn’t stand it. He has no j Scottish. He now came back to
complaints now. A j the village of his adoption, bring-
Glosest neighbor of Mr. Wil-1 ing with him his bride, a sweot-
liams; G. A. Swan, 2330 Shady 1 heart of schoolday.s in England. , *• > - ..
Creek Road, told council he has Together they worked to build a I fo’^^^^^tion of the community, 
heard the dogs and smelt the odor home. ; ■ ^ ^ ,
occasionally, taut to no:' objection- In common' with most: young
able degree, “It’s nothing com- people starting- in life, they fbund
council " gave paredVto the mink,” he said. " . i money; a rare commodity:: ’They
The third speaker, , Mr. Joy, La-I workeci and saved, until sufficient
mont Road, had a suggestion to j capital appeared to start the 
cut down the noise; He advised “Mason Exchange'“now known as
THEIRUFE WORK
D]-. J. B. Rowell, who as.sisted 
with the organization of the church 
12 years ago, brought a message 
on -the word of the Apostle Paul, 
"With Christ which is better.” E. 
Randall sang, “In times like these 
you need a Saviour”. Mrs. H. E. 
Nunn gave an interesting review 
bf the life work of Mrs. Mason.
Now the Masons are gone, but 
their life work lives on.
“Unpracticed they to fawn, or 
.seek for power” but living, giving, 
.serving unobstrusively yet effect­
ively in the life of the village. 
Lives such as : theirs form the
pointy "secretary-treasurer' and 
Mrs. Daryl Sluiggett corresporiding 
secretary. A ispecial effort will be
by-law will be introduced foi- third 
and final reading at the next regu­
lar meeting on February 12.
,made; to start building of the new I ; If the byJaw is approved, copies 
school this: year, ;;Which will be ] will be mailed to all retail grocers 
3added:to the church.; , ; J,in tbe,:muihicipality. ■ '
DO YOUR PART ; . . GIVE GENEROUSLY
SATURDAY, ;'FEB;72na, '^
Canvas Earlier in Outlying Areas
“HELP THE DISABLED' TO WALK AND WORK AGAIN”
1;::
YOUR WELFARE IS OUR 
MAIN CONCERN
We ]Tiave ec.^uipped our premises with the 
modern apparatus essential to the profes­
sion of pharmacy. We have a thoroughly 
proficient staff who underafand the respon-^ 
sible duties of serving your needs. We are 
proud of our record of service to the public
we are ay s pre 
wi t h; y p u r: ey c r y ^ need
to serve you
USS OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
(jet in 
of dropping in to
m Ll daiiKind h> neriv you t«i your 
liSwNttatoiKlk DiitAM frcvonltan H’rogrim 
JVU YfAium DU “gWlT-ja
&
InDtiumiMi. ftiid.lirA’idlo 









9 a.m.« TO p.m.
SUNDAY-'" 
'2:,p,m.: •;,6;p»m.
Palticici Bay Highway and 
VVost Saanich Road
planting- popla r J trees .around the 
propei ty. He said the trees were 
fast-growing; arid Uiought: they 
would provide a sufficient barrier 
;tb''the-sound:.' 
vWHY,. AT'^DAYBREAK ?
Councillor R.tM. Lamorit asked 
Mr; Williams: why the'd bgs s tar ted 
to bark at iiaybreak; fas; allbged in;
“Trading Post”
This was a tourist attraction, 
and : :mariy ;,a ;:;visitor : remembers' 
' Sidney : where t theyprirchased ' a 
prized antique or Indian relicvat 
"IVTason’.s Exchange”.
BOOK EXCH-ANGE 




Twenty people gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mr.s. Arnold 
Sator for a cribbage party on 
Saturday, Jan. 12.
Twelve games were played, with 
winners as follow.s: J. Kolosbff and 
G. W. Georgeson, with Mrs. M. E. 
Backlund and S. Riddell in receipt 
of consolation prizes.
Coffee was served to the gfuests 
by the hostesses, Mrs. Sater and 
Mrs. Georgeson, Jr.
Those filling the offices for the 
coming year are: past chief, Mrs. 
V. Nunn; most excellent chief, 
Mr.s. D. C. Dickeson: e.xcellent 
senior, .Mrs. A. B. Smith; excellent 
junior, Mrs. M. Robertson; man­
ager, Mrs. L. Gudmundson; secre. 
tary, Mrs. P. Starr; treasurer. 
Mis. F. Campbell; protector, Mrs. 
S. Thornton: guard, Mr.s. C. Col­
lins and pianist, Mrs. N. Mitchell.
Corsages were presented to the 
officers taking part and to grand 
junior of the Grand Temple of 
British Columbia, Mrs. M. Chap- 
piris.
Mrs. Nunn was appointed grand 
representative to attend the con- 
vention to he held at Courtenay 
in May."
A social hour followed the cere­
monies. “■
the, letters..;This;;is'“he:time'thev' Pharige” ;'where:: :tabys:;;:and;;;girls
'are let put; said Mr. 'VV’^illiams; ;an:d 
:he desciribedithe-baj;king-as avbusi- 
ne.ss noise comparable to the daily 
bpenirig of 'a'mill. .
: i There ;are SiO to 60'dogs; hoarded 
during; the winter;'and TOO Vto;'120; 
in " the suninieir, said Mr. TVilliarris 
in reply, to a- question from Conn 
cillor G. AV. Mbllard.
MORE TIME
/ Council' decided fifrther tirrie tb 
discuss the matter would be need- 
ed than could be afforded at the 
meeting. Mr.“Williams ; Avas in­
formed that; he, Avould be advised 
of their decision: The municipal 
clerk wa.s instructed to ; continue 
witholciing ; issue ; of the licence 
pending the decision. Thq present 
licence expires on January 15, but 
Mr. Williams wms as.sured he need 
not be concerned with this date.
c“uld: purchjise:; a bobk for l6:ceri 
or borrow one for a nickel. These 
dimes and nickels were deposited 
in a separate fund and remitted to' 
;,;,the';Mission ;for; Lepers:';/,:"
; :The “'saAvdust 0barrel’was: an-
i other attraction ; for the 'Chiidr^^ 
-; of ■;,the::;ComrriuriRy.:'' ;
SERVICES IN 
RED DEER FOR 
JESSE BOURNE
Funeral service,s and interment 
will be held on Friday in Red 
Deer, Alberta, .for Jes.so Bourne of 
Sidney, who pna.sed away at Rost 
Haven Mo.spitnl on January 13, 
Formerly a rc.sident of Red Deer, 
Mr. Bourne had lived in Sidney at 
n724 Front St, for the past three 
.Vear.s, Aged 82, he was born in 
Staffordshire, England.
Ho leaves hi,s wife, Mary .Eileen, 
at home: his sons, David, Jesse 
and Alfred, in Aliierta; his daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Harry V (Winnifred) 
Thorpe, at Aldergrove, B,C.: and
:^-,,,",:\G RE'O G»S
WINDOW jincl FLOOR 
CLEANERS
HCI Wwaii St, - VioUirIn
"-JHIONE'^EV4-5023
There the young: fry, could come 
just before Christmas arid • for a 
dime ' pull out Of the/ .sawdust a 
parcel which would be suitable for 
a gift for mother or, dad, brother 
or'sister.'',','',
Giving- the; Gospel: to children 
Avms a passion of this devoted 
couple. Mason’s Children’s Mission 
AA’as the centre of interest for the 
bo.v.s arid girls of the district. ; 
IHGGERY';
; On Beacon Ave., aci-oss the way 
from “Mason’s Exchange” a 
Chinaman had a, piggery. These 
1.5 acres were riot only an eyesore, 
but the stench - of the hogs was 
terrific. The Mason’s did some­
thing about it,
They bought theT5 acrc.s, clean­
ed up the piggery. Where the pig­
gery was. Bethel Regular Baptist 
Clnirch, Beacon Motors, and Slegg 
Lumber Yard now .stand. The 
i:l)urch is indebted to Die Masons 
for the gift of the property on 
which the church is situated.
Mrs Mason died in December, 
19(52. Mr. Mason pro.deeeased he>' 
by IB inonths. On Sunday, Jan. 33, 
a memorial service was held in 
Bethel Regular Bpptlst Church,
/' : “ Problem 




for /Yow:: ’ Drym^
— Winter;' lor /Summer
clothes (ready to 
iron) in 5 minutes
'k Economical to oper­
ate (no heat)
Mrs, Eugene (Iris) Kane, Now 
Yori: J 1 (5 grandchildren aiid brie 
greiit-grandchlld; and his sinter. 
Mrs. A, IL Lowe,, Victoria, :/
Prior / to tlie* services In Red 
;Deer, Ernest Nelson will officiate 
at, a service in Sands ' Euncrnl 




;/'" Ite'f'si'Jverri'.’pmf'nt H hM r'':thbv;“ 'fr''
l»y (lie Utiuor Control Hosrd or 
by Ih® fiovefoffitfd ot IJrilish ColirmbiB.
:, /," BAY/,
tpriven Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.3(5 p.m, 
U’avos Mill Bay every hour, 
from THtri a.m. to 7,0(5 p.ni. 
Sundays nnd Kolidays—totra 
Trips.;,,.';','' ;./;, ,■■ I
Ijjlivcs BrenlMHxxl at 7»10 p.m.
and' «.30-'p.ni: -
tenvies Mill Bay at 8.f)0 pju. nud 
'";9.00 p.m./'" ,
'' CoHBt:''Ferrieii L'te!*'■ '■
Malual'SIIBI , .EVdW
VwHictttiw-: , VkittfMi
PHONE EV 3-6911 ... 
a Demonstration in Your Own. Home I . - 
^Modei , Si , .Model , . Sl^jSO
BUTLER BROtHERS
1720 DOUGLAS (opposite H.B.C.)
///Ncj':
V%.WaVi.»oVVW'«WiAlWWVWWVi^UVW*JWtfWW*.(^^
Keep Up With The News .. .-Read The Review
Check the .6-Pagc Insert in Thursday's / Times ' 'andi iGolomslt'






Here Is your oppw’t'mlly (« rrfurni«h your homo : : . from uimpiw T^
i,‘j{<;;vpU<mal ; «iivinipl T!k'e th<i cniW.andlnB values In fiimlture, <!a!t*e
, , . all «alo 'prltriNl . : . nil availaWcv tm your convruiient ISATON IhidhriiWJhiijraa;. 





Dial KVM111 and auk for Ihu'“Dnlrr Uae’*'
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IS TF ECONOMY? ' .: : [
FE final pronouncement on the fate of the library refer-i endum in Sidney has been made this week. The yil-! 
lage couneil has stated that the referendum was defeated, j 
Although this ;was the conclusion reached by most rate-1 
payers following the December voting it had not been 
confirmed by -the department of municipal affairs until 
this week..
In many’^ays the rejection of the library referendum^ 
was an unfortunate step. Although we have the privilege 
of pati’onizifig the Open Shelf division of the provincial 
library in Victoria, there are many who feel that the estab- 
lishment of a local; library would represent a greater ser- i 
vice to the community, particularly to the students, j 
Nevertheless, this rejection followed a trend which could! 
well lead to ultimate disaster. . !
Few, if any of lus-in this community are in a position] 
to acquire every facility -and service we might seek with-' 
out regard to eost. Each pf us, faced with his own financial I 
problems, seeks to provide the:maxiniu^ attainable with­
out jeopardizing his security, , We might do well to ap­
proach bur Community problemsjbfi the same: basis.
ano on the Ss. Charmer today to 
spend a few day.s with hei' sister, 
Mr.s. C. Morgan. Miss Mustoe 
j spends most of her Lime travelling 
l>etween Seattle and Alaska in 
connection with her employment I with the Admiral Line Steam.shin 
l^Co. ^
50 YEARS AGO
While employed as earpemter on 
the dwelling house of Mr. Barrow, 
at North Saanich wharf being built 
by George Brethoui-, Ernest Bryce, 
26, slipped from tlie i-oof and fell 
22 feet to the rocky beach. He suf­
fered a broken arm, bruises and 
shock. He is under treatrment at 
the Barrow home.
La.st Sunday night thieves visit­
ed Beaver Point, Salt Spring 
Island and stz-ipped Henry Ruckle’s 
gasoline launch of every movable 
thing, including engine, anchor, 
cabin furniture, cable blocks and 
gear. They appear to be part of 
an organized gang of thieves oper. 
a ting in these waters with the 
j audacity of old-time pirates.
i Dr. -Aldridge, of Pender Island,
■ lost several articles off his launch 
I during the past fortnight. The 
authorities ai'e investigating and if 
the culprits are found they will go 
the route of their kind.
There is something eye-catching in Vancouver Island scenery everywhere.
There is probably no resident of Saanich Peninsula who .
could not reduce his living costs by cheapening his stand 
aib of living. ;^be eatsi: meat daily be OT^ 
practice and live on bread and butter. If be uses a furnace 
he could restrict bis beatiiig to a vibod'sto^^ shiver 
in othpr TOorns. ::A11 of bs could ge^ pur mode of dresS tp 
the simple standard of decency aiid avoid furtber expense 
on clothes. Many a miser bas saved thousands of dollars 
by suph ecbnomies^y Fortunately^ the majority of us have 
no rnind towards suchsa mode of life.
: By;the same contention we: should avoid any tendency 
to:dp lilcevpse in our comrnunity affairs; : We can: econo- 
nuza to almost any: desired degree by bliminatirig coni- 
munity facilitipSf but siich a prograrh would be rriost un- 
TOsirable. The first consideration^^^^^^
by-law sl^ld be: a weighing of the benefit against the 
simple assessment of cost.
-tL ventured forth from his primitive cave
9^''^:^^'irary: bas been Uie forerriost^mark 
of ins mwlization, Let us not abandon our own civilization 
without ascertaining very clearly that it is utterly prb- 
mbited b3L:reasMs|pf:^immy;- A rash reject!^ 
’"'’^^‘^”"*’'*^ ss.yprsvmpre of miserliness than economy.
WOULD THEY GTILL
;: PROTEST?' . ]
British animal lovor:r are pro. i 
testing the slau,ghter of Austral-' 
ian wild. horses.
When pastures are good there is 
increase of wild hbi-ses
arid they may become so numerous 
that they will eat the food needed 
for domestic animals.
, . When the wild horses are dead 
they maj'- be skinned .and the hides 
sold to the tannery. The hair also 
can be; utilized. ; :
; The flesh; can be processed arid 
sold as carnivorous anirnal food.
10 YEARS AGO i Tomato soup . . . 5 cents per
Harold Fox. Sidney merchajit. < can; corn flakes, 3 for 25 cents; 
was elected chairman of the Sid-j mixed nuts, 15 cents per pound; 
ney village commission at the in- j canned corn, 10 cents; stra'wberi'y 
augural ineeting on Monday eve-i jam, 4 lbs. 50 cents; rice, lb. 5 
ning. Retiring chairman, .1. J. j cents;— Sidney Trading Co.
White, called the meeting to order i ^—— ; ;,
and the new commissioners' were ! 40 YEARS AGO ;;
sworn in by Village Clerk J. A. j At the meeting of Sidney Board 
Hymers. They are Conimissioners of Trade on Tuesday progress was
1 ery, when Rev. A. Bastin offici­
ated. Pallbearers were James Cai'- 
rier, Henry E. Tanner, James Hag- 
gart, Harry Pidcock, Reginald Pid- 
cock and T. S. Floyd.
Miss E. Mustoe an-ived at GaJi-
Some good North Saanich buys: 
TVi acres on Main Road, two min­
utes’ walk to car, five minirtes to 
Union Baj', S700 per acre- Two- 
acre blocks in full bearing orchard 
close to car, $900 per aci'e. Beauti­
ful waterfront blocks from three 
to 10 acres, good beacherage for 
boats, from $800 up. Beach front 
lots from $500 up. Double cor­
ner on Beacon and Third. $5,500. 
Air above property on very easy 
terms. Nice grassy lots close in. 
$200 per lot, $25 cash, balance at 
$10 per month. — McKiUSean and 
North, General Commission 
Agents, Sidney, B.C.
Herbert ; Bradley, S. G. Watling,
Harold Fox, R. C. Martman and
G. :L. Baal. Commissioner Bradley
Tbf. bdnoo W., , j J I nominated; for the office, butcan be ground up and
; used'as'a .fertilizer. j,■'.'
fW^ -D..!*- 1- • ■ ■ i ' George Chatterton; has: . beenBeioie the British animal lovers ,.,,1 v- ,- •.-i, 1 1 ( elected .chairman again of the
Ld put thlmsel4s^rthe^pSS i f ^"^^^
reported in connection with the 
placing of lights on several sti’eets.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Kelly, who 
have been spending a holiday with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mi's: 
R. J. Parsell, at West Saanich, 
have returned to their home on
of the Australianstockriaen ^ and I daj. evening former trustee Reeye j Court of Revision will be held on






I am opposed to chan^ng street
inanies in; Sidneyy ’lf artetteriistadv
dressed; to: Queens AAve^f^^Sidnev” '
letter into a .Sidnev bae": T don’t-1 . -..... ...............thiritr bk nroioA Y ' Y tL' patient in St. Joseph’s Hospitalthmk hewouJd put this letter into f ; ;
Neither do the surrounding post 
offices. It is all simply ^'Victoria’^
;:;NEW equipment' ‘ '
®|*WO local fire departments have now been equipped 
■“ ^ 'firelehiinesl: In No
The contribution to the community represented by this wants to do away with^the dupi^^ 
new^^mpment vis rightly: c^ Nevertheless, let cation of street names-
?10t ’become too critical of the equipment these tnicksj I blame the telephone directory.
4.U I j Sidney, according to the telephorie
_ in both areas the firemen have in past years operated | directory, simply doesn’t exist, 
fire triicks built jby themselves^; Tri Sidney and North 
Saanich the earlier vehicles ■were built locally to tlie 
design bt the firemen themselves, i vehicles were
the pattern for the earlier Central Saanich engines.
^ery: past; accomplishment^ the yolunteeh firemen 
of both areas has beeii; attributable to the effective design 
and skilful construction of this equipment. It has been 
observed on many occasions tliat the older trucks fail to 
meet the: requirements of the; Cahadian| Underwriters.
This shortcoming is a very mihor aspect of their operation.
They have been our safeguard aganst loss and damage for 
many years. We are grateful for the work that went into 
their design and construction and their operation.
The new vehicles, are an advance into the future, but 
to the present date they have saved few lives and little 
property. We cannot afford to overlook the older ma­
chines which have.
Sydney Pickles addressed t h e l Pender Islarid at the home of Ai
board urgpng' the, appointment of H. MenzJes on Thursday afternoon
G. M; Ov.'en to the office of trustee 
f o r Gen trial Saanich. No trustee 
;was elected; from the municipality 
;in :thev recent; municipal ■;electibns.
; Arthur;Ash was Vthe unaaiimous: 
(choice; of Sa ariich; Liberals to carry 
tbe Lifcoialv standard inv; the;; next 
provincial election.
William
' pioneer farrner, is
(■bo 1; • A . 'v vv vviii iii v^DeririnberigJv prorriinent
ACHIEVEMENT
JUVENILE soccer in Sidney lind North Saanich is a com­paratively new venture. During the past years the 
game has gradually gained an increasing support as more 
teams are trained and fielded.
^ This year has seen four teams entei'ed In the island 
league. It has also seen the local players rise close to the 
top of their divisions. The achievement of the young local 
players is particularly commendable In view of the fact 
that teams are drawn hero from a far smaller potential 
than is the case In Vlotorin and its Immediate environs.
The standing of is a credit to the
coaches and managers who have devoted hotirs and hours
to bringing their teams to the present peak, :
This year North Saanich has made its way in a num­
ber ^orts. Although numerically smaller, the North 
Saanich secondary school volleyball team and grass 
hockey players have accomplished a gratifying success.
In past years North Saanich was invariably promlne’at
If an out.sider wants to write to 
a, certain businessman or friend, 
according to the telephone book 
everyone Jives , in Victoria and 
tliat’s where trouble comes in for 
the Victoiia mail despatchef.
So I, think all the outside muni­
cipalities and Chambers of Com- 
merce should; bring pressure 10 
bear on the telephone company to 
put the full post office acldres.s 
against each name in the phono 
book.
Why should the names of histori. 
cal old families bo changetl just 





' M .ABOUT 
(Continued from PoRe One?
in terms Of sports. The present levorof^YcliYovcyenTw^ him^“"" who signs tiio ihst asks
ducted by them in conjunction with 
bank; officials. However, at that 
time, it was found ibero was not 
su ffIcten t (lema ntl to vva rran t the 
opening of a branch In the area. 
Mr. Dickey told The Review 
that ho is now negotiating with a 
bank offlcinl, but would not dls. 
close which bank is concerned.
Response to the petition has ex. 
ceodeti his expootatlons, said Mr 
Dickey, He says that almost
20 YEARS AGO
;Sgt.; Pilot Howard; Henn,;son of 
Mr.;- and ;Mrs. S. V. Henni of Gan­
ges and Sidney, is expected: home 
on leave; this week from Saska­
toon, where he has just graduated 
a,nd received his piiot',s wings.
Mr. and Mrs, Owen Thomas are 
the new proprietors of Simister’s 
Dry Goods Store. . Mr. and Mrs. , 
Siniister have operated the busi­
ness for 30 years.
Ted Rowbottom, and Howard 
Poulson left James Island on Mon- 
day to take up work elsewhere.
At a shoot held at Barrow 
Range on Sunday the follo'wing 
were the top scores out of a pos. 
•sible 50 points; W. Newton, 30; K, 
Bell.: tS; G. F'aii’bairn, 14; D. 
Holmwood. 1.3; E. I. Jono.s, li and 
F. King, 40.-.-William Newton. 
Capt., O.C. No, .3 Co.. Pacific Coast 
Rangor.s.
On Saturday and Wedne.sday
gn. s ma.sks will be on .sale at Gan- i
go. s. They will be fitted at the fir.st j
aid' post. ■ : "1
The Keview will .support the Aid 
to Rus,siu' icivnd which i.s seeking 
to a.ssi.st the de.stllute millions of 
Rus.sla, We urge all reader.s to 
give to this cmi.se in token of the 
magnificent ro.siatance offered by 
the Ru,s.sian.s to the German war 
machine, :
JudgesEVtcher -will jpreside: ; >
, Jri Lannori; arid;G. .Lanndm'were 
the guests ;of;:L. Star-ling at Saan. 
rchtbn ;bri : Sunday ; afternoon.;; ;
North Saanich docal. United 
:;Farrners ;;of ;;.B.C;;;hiet;; in;,>;the;;old' 
schodlhouse recently. 
;den;;;inrithe;;chair.;3ihhouncedrthat':a; 
debate; would ; follow: the ibiisihess 
of the meeting. ; :bebate follo-vved 
;the;riiotion;bf B. M Straight that 
capital prmishment; be aholi^ed. 
Basing Iris argument ; on moral; 
legal; andl rieligidus; grounds, Mri 
Str-aight as.seritedi that if it were 
not abolished at the present date 
the time would come when - it 
would be; eliminated. Supporting 
the affirmative were;P. R.Wilkin­
son arid Mr, Tucker. N. LeGallai 
and C. Barker assisted ; Wi C. 
Clarke in opposing the motion. 
The latter .won the debate.
Mr.; Marj'’s second raft of mine 
props went out from Fulford last 
week., ;
•Fortnightly card party at Mount 
Newton; was staged on Wednesday 
evening. Winners of first; prizes 
were Mrs, Buckle, Mrs. ;B, Hydes, 
Mr. Salmon and Mr. Hydes. Sec. 
ond prizes wore awarded to Miss 
G, Guy, MiB.s A. Bickford. A. T. 
Pope and Mr. Goslln.
Rumor say.s that the new vicar 
for St. Mary’.s at Mayne Island 
will be the Rev. R, Porter, of Clie- 
mainu.s, following the, ro.signation 
of Mr. Price, He i.s a veteran of 
Urn forces, having onli.sted ip the 
rank;' and .■jerved overseas
Last rites for the late Jamo.s H. 
John.sion were observed on Wed­
ne.sday in Mount Newton Comet-
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Bireh ' 
Sunday, Jan. 20-^Epiphany II. 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney : : ;




Holy Comimimon I: . .i .8.00 a.m. 
Stinday School ...L 9 40 a m




Rev. O. L. Foster.
:.,;;;:;;;';Jan,;20—Epiphany 
St. Stephen’s—













of C^ada) m 
9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Paster
Stmday School 1. ..... .10.(X)ajn. 
Morning Worship .. ... ..11.60 a.m. 







are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 





Fifth SL 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR'5-3216
SERVICES
Sunday School ................... 10a.m.
Worship  11 am.
Evangelistic ........7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meetlng—Tues. 7.30 p m. 
Family Night—Priday..7.30 p.m. 
— You Are Mont Welcome —
;;ri;:;('2335:. BEACON.; AVEMIBS;,;
':!:/':'::;;''';;Rev.;;W.;p.’Morto!h.''';,
10.30 a.m.—Family Worship. ;. 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Wed., 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
; PEACE; LOTHEKAH:
Services Every Sunday 11.38 pm. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Chnrcb,
Holy Communion on the Second
Sunday every monlh.
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR&-4149
suggest that the record is by no moans left behind.
Letters To The Editor
OAFlTALI.-iM AND VVAIl , ■
mustPcaraon stnU'S! "Canada 
take A. Arms for M.A.T.O."
A« an old Liberal I waa tiurprila. 
ed to rend auch a Htatohient.
Why docB Canada need aiomto 
IKHVei'? Haven't the United Staton 
and RuuHia got enough atomic 
power;;to blow up tlie whole wovld 
to pieces in two hourK, wo why 
should Canada add raori) 10 this de. 
Btrnption ? . ,Who wrints;l,l'il>;t 'tniiBH 
'dewtruetion'?”'’ :-
It lookw like eapUalisnr to 
do away;\v'illi iiurplt’;;i;iteopie 
--mostly 'Innocent',vp:'»(.de,';Chd., 
rfron; fh»«' old end c'lidlsnS wcnit-l
have to go hririftWio the big oapital,. ■ dow;
to the conclusion; the only hoIu. 
tion to save the world and the 
prople is to put a drastic curb on 
our glorified capitalism, By that 
I don't moan tho hibor force should 
vim the country entirely but capit. 
nlism wbould not have the absolute 
power over life or tW(‘,) pours ntom* 
Ic dost ruction.
Of course capitalism thinUm the 
eomnion people don't know what’s 
good for thrim, but i; think befob 
long the conuriun iiooitle will wake 
lip and decide for; themselves if 
■ tliey" want lb,'stay''lUiyo;' or ".bo;'de. 
stvoyedj Inrtho'.iiext'' two' hmipi,.'' 'ri 
■'; Bight now' the slogan 'im- ”H(ol' 
n with the
what bank ho is negotiating 
with. Hks only reply l,s "beggars 
cannot be choosers".
For people i n the Brentwood 
area, a round trip to the nearest 
bank ks oloHo to 20 miles, which is 
both inconvenient and costly, said 
Mr, Dlcke.v.
The petition Is still open for ad. 
ditlorial signatures. ;Any jHirson 
wishing to add thoir name to the 
growing list may do so at Brent­
wood Harihvare during the busi. 
ne.ss hoiuw. The store i,s located on 




t'll4»nfe;'.alr,:'-ruid,#boltCh:;-:^:ri';:'::ri;,:|ri;;:':,,;':.';; 'ri';’' :< 'JOK'HILOERI,':
';,;ln'ttdl'.roy;;;vt.nye«w.;J..iiave'neverfSidney,;B-.c,.';.'.. 




Many improvements are being i 
nuidc along local roads ami .slroetn 
by relief workers,
Now iiiit.omobiki ferry landing 
wharf to be built at the foot of 
Beacon Ave. to roplace tlur ahat. 
tered wharf at .Sooond St, Domin­
ion government onginoers have im 
vesllgiited the ferry landing situ, 
ation carcfijll.v sinoo the big storm 
which washed out the .Second St. 
wliarf.
Gallnno Lsland Development A-s- 
Hoclrition heal’d a wiimmnrj’ of the 
past yeaits develotmient on Satur. 
day when Capt. I. G, Denroche 
gave a rosumo of the p.'iat lO years. 
Telephones on the Island had in- 
crea.sed from one to 10 ami where, 
as to yeai’.s ago there were no care 
oil till’! island, tixlay nearly every 
fainily has one. Capt. Denroche 
hetweon I,i'0-«'l<-'cted, to. the chair, 'for the 
] coming year. - Others' elected were 
I I’j, H, Baintu’tck, vlee.prcsidiriit: D. 
;;! A, .Now, secretary. C.Morgrin and 
j U, N. ileiyei were .midcil to .the 
;■! executive, ’■ ■
j. ; Damage resulting from iiie ter. 
rlhle giilo last month is: being re. 
iwurevi at mdney Ulunuiry and the 
piimt, is being put into order ready 
for:.:.rieo'penlMg j ,lii;.the .".,very;';;jici,rr 
foturc, .,.,The;,pkmi.'. ^ufrer«.fd..imaay
. '.,'1 ,tlo|lvU',;r\’„03 tb of. il.U'a.,|
'age .during,,the;'.,'idm'm,;;
TALKING IT OVER
I’ASTOil T. L, WKMCOTT, Il.A,
BIukroU llnptiHt Church, 
Brentwood Hay 
Services Every Sunday 
Fumlly Worship ,.,.10,00 ajm 
Evening aervlce . . .7.30n.rn
' 'For in tlie Loixil JelrovtiJi Is tlie 
rock of ngos.’'—teaioli 26;4.
Peace and secvirity are eurneiitly 
sought for by the multitudes, lids 






SUNDAY, JAN. 20 
.St. John’s. Deep Cove; . 10,00 a.m, 
St. Paul’s, Sidney. ,; . ,11.30 a.m.
.T.00p.m.
Sunday School . 1. 10.OO a.m. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Kchting 9.45 a.m. 
Brentwood';' ■:7; 11,15 a'.'m.'.






PASTOR W. W. ROOBRS
Sabbath School 9.38 nju.
Preaching Seroice H.QO a.m.
Dorcas Welfare —Tue.s.,1 JO pun. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m.
"FAITH FOR TODAY"
_ On Cluninel fi at 12 nmvn.“nno VOICE op FRopinaiOY"
filimduys on following mdk»
, ’ Rtatlonii: ,
CHUB, S.30 a m. ICHtO. S.ajM.. 
CFAX, 0 p.m,
- VISITORS WELCOME -
"pence negotin. 
tlons,” criea for 
"roductlon of ar- 
in a m, e n t" and 
m a n’s iproblein 
:of insurance on 
life, house, car 
and tul Inflnilum. 
Doe,R any of it 
bring real and 
lasting pence?
The previous > 
verse says thid 
a tm;it in this .Tehovnh will -bring 
(perfect pence. This has been ejt'ixsri- 
enced by many ns, they live happily 
for Christ, Inlwntrlng as He gives the 
Btrenglh and joyfully accepting what, 
Ho. provldiiu. Yt’l tiio groulucas oi 1 
this iMVice lies not in material prm* 
vision but in ripirStiml enjoyment. 
The lifting of the burden of sin and
I'kri'<V5tohl!«!hing nf ' n llfr> in rhrl*-t
i$ Uu) real iwaco.
This is nlfjo a lasiting iMiace for it 
Is established on the "Rock of Age.s", 
Is the .foundation,,of,your life Urn 
'mtitcriftlrtm of the' world or'the
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CIIIU.STADKLPIIIAN.S 
Victoria, cor. King and Blaiishard
Add res,'!:
SUNDAY, JAN. 20
Evcr.vone cordially tnvited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
(Tod:
y "Tlmt in the disr»en».itkm of the 
fu new of time, Ho will anther 
nil things in one, in Christ/'
. Sidney' Gospel Hall 
Filth Streot, Sidney
:ri'.-EVERY'SUNDAY' ' - ■
Sunday School and 
Bible Cla.s3 18.00 nan. 
The I^ord’s Supper ; . ll.30n.m. 
Evening Service , 7.30 p,m 
SUNDAY, JAN. 2® 
Speakert Sidney IJnco.
A welcome atvaita you at tills
fiervicc.
■ ,' WEDNESDAY'
Prayer and Bible Study, n p,m.
"Tlie Son of Man came to aoefc 
niHl to save tlu’it widd» was loafc."
Rock,which is dhrUt? ''.;;
' 'Three; ;Fwneral,,,Chapels'^Bedicated''''; 
to t h o iisjrh t f 111 rii 11 dim d »■' i"«i t n n d i H 
'I' . SerVlCC.'":
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tx>vat4isg, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2138 OT GR 5-2455. 19tf
SIDNEY CYCLE. PHONE GR5- 
two-two-two-3. New and used 
bicycles. Toys and accessories. 
For all Impairs. GR 5-2223. 48.tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. j MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and ti'aded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
WILL DO TREE TOPPING, FALL- 
ing, bucking on week-ends. Phone 
GR 5-1752. 3.2
HO SC 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott,
24tfGR 5-1920.
FOR SALE—Continued.
PIANO TUNING, REGULATING, i 
All repairs and moth-proofing, i 





HAULED.! REASONABLE, USED 18 X 20-IN. 
23tii enamel kitchen sink and swing 
wall taps; also 300 ft. of 3-ft. and
tions. Phone GR 5-2053. Itf i
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO-' 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 ori 
GR 5-2168. 6t£i





DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions. GR 5-3247. 1-4 FRIDGE, ELECTRIC RANGETOE,
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND I 
Dormant Spraying. Ross Leigh, j 





REPOSSESSED —TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 45tf




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Fxu'niture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAMD CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtnres. Cnstom-bnilt Furniture- 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GRSiMSa : — EV5-587S
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Plione for Fast Service 
o::: : PKOMEr;GR 5-2242'^^ 




Tours “ Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
::.PhbneL^GR5-3314:-;
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN'S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Saies and Service
DECORATORS
FIED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 








11423 QucenH Avo. » SIdneyi 11.C. 
Extorlov, Interior PnlntlnB




; SALES - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General SUicet Metal Work
Sunn icli Shoot Metal
, ,Gii wr.2M;; ■, ev .mis-l - 
•IR21 MAJOR ROAD . R.R. 4
BRICKLAYING
STONE WOHlt
' Free Eistlbnalfa . •
LEM BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 r|4i.r




Free Efltlmnies, new (»ml old work 







Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Free Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
—- GR 7-2709 —
12-4
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
ADDRESSING SERVICE, MIMEO- 
graphing; knives and scissors 
sharpened, paint brush laundry. 
You name it,. I’ll find it. 9948 
Fourth St., Hunger, GR 5-2116. Itf
bed-chesterfield, radio, two tables, 
% bed and 
kitchenware.




Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt,
THURSDvAY, JAN. 17 to WEDNESDAY, JAN
Friday, Jan. 18 
Saturday, Jan. 19 - 
bedding, washstand, Wednesday, Jan, 23 - 
2547 Bazan. Ave,
— SIDNEY
Secretary: Ml'S. F. Daw.




P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
J i. W. Construdion
We Build for Less 
NJ1.A., V.L_A. and conventional. 
For Free Estimates - GR 5-1579
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox flu's. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 24tf
SHOREACRES REST HOME. 
W’e now have thiee vacancies. 
Two private rooms for man or 
women and one room, sharing, 
for women. Rates are reason, 




Sheet Metal Sales and Service 






MASONRY and CEMENT I 
CONTRACTING 
— Free Estimates^— 
7501 East Saanich Rd., Saanichten 
— GR 4-2251 —
REDVIiS B. SMITII
— PHOTOGRAPHY — 
Your Photographic Centre 
— 2367 Beacon Avenue 
GB4-1S25 — GR 5-8322
“COSY LODGE’’. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day sei'vice 
on all repairs; 25 yeai-s’ expei-i- 
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
' ■■':-43tf
AUSTIN - JAGUAR 
Distributors
RAMBLER I
Choral Society ......................... 8.00-10.00 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club..___9.00-11.00 a.m
Rae Burns Dance Class .................3.15-8.30 p.m.
Junior Badminton ......   .....3.00-5.00 p.m.
Intermediate Badminton ...............6.00-8.00 p.m






Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS 
GR ,5-3329 - Bus.: EV 2-9121
20ti
GROVE CRESCENT
We invite you to drive around 
the Greenwood Grove subdivis­
ion on the corner of Resthaven 
and Amelia (enter off Amelia). 
Road will be paved and all lots 
will_ have sewer, water and storm 
drains, etc. Building is strictly 
regulated to enliance the future 
value of your home. Lots are 
priced from $1,900-.$2,500, includ- 
mg water and sewer connections 
in most cases.
We can ^sist you in arranging 




John Hicks - GR 5-3372 
Bill MacLeod - GR 5-2001
■.■■46tf
I I,
PAINTER-DEC OR A TOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
: 'GR 5-^64. ■ ;i2tf'
WANTED
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone: 
RJl. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
- i SlipfCovers - Repairs - ’New ; 
Furniture - Re-covering t Samples
^ ; Boat Cushions - ; Curtains ; i
’■Vu;'::':.;:v::iU.YROUSSEU,Y;,'^:::;::Y
sFree Estimates - GR 5-2127
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —-
BULLDOZERS
v;Y-"::Y’,'v;'':'';FOR HIRE;:;-
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire • Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building Boat Repairs • Marine 
Railways - Machinists • Weldei's
T!5EHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews. C, Rodd, 
- PHONE GR 5-2832 —
S9tf
: Portrait' Is.'Better ’ 
'Than;'Memory!',
For a Fine Portrait in Your i 
Own Home . . .> Call '
TED WHITE. Agent
Canadian Studios - GR 5-2673
BILLIARD OR POOL TABLE, 





We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowly Pheasant, 




Boer VVai' vetcr;in George Mas­
son, aged 82, pa.s.sod away at Re.st 
Haven Hospital on January 14. 
Born in Aberdeen, Scotland, he 
had lived at Brentwood Bay for 15 
year.s, his late residence being 913 
Marchant Road. ,
Mr. Masson leaves his wife, Jane 
Ann, at home; two sons, Alex, at 
Nanaimo, and James, Edmonton; 
his daughters, Mi's. S. (Clara) 
Royston, Brentwood Bay; Mrs. E.
FOR SALE—Continues)
JAMES ISLAND COMMUNITY 
hall, approximately 30x50 ft. Hard­
wood maple flooring. Call GR 
5-2146 after 5.30 p.m. 3-1
LARGE WARDROBE WITH DRAW- 
ers, $30. GR5-1916.
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in Uie {classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou-, 
"eands. ■' v"'''’'''
(Susie) Watson, Artland, Sask.; 
Mrs. H. (Isabel) Loy and Mrs. J. 
(Maimie) Loy, Marsden, Sask.; 
and Mrs. R. (Florie) Booth, Ed- 
montoh; 19 grandchildren, 12 
great-grandchildren, one, brother 
in Toronto, and one .brother in 
Scotland. Mr. Masson was pre­
deceased by his son, John Masson, 
who died while serving, witli the 
armed forces during World War 
Two.. ■ ■
George Ma.sson was an associate 
member of the Army, Navy and 
Air Force Veterans, Unit No. 12, 
Victoria..' ■ .......
Cremation will folloiv services 
at Sands Puneraldhapel of Roses 
this Friday. Jan. 18 at 2.30 p.m.; 
■with Rev. C. H. Whitmore offici- 
.'ating.
Our prices are as low as any, lower; 
than most. A compardson wiU. 
prove that and the fact that you get 
the best value for your money here !
^ AT,';
NATTONAL
I v GET FIVE OR SIX CALLS A 
{week for small (2 to 15-acre) hold­
ings, with horries. If you hwe such 
a place for sale; at a reasonable 
price with a reasonable down pay- 
;; nienty please; cali;me at;EV't7128’ 
daj^ or EV 6-3692 evenings; ’Frank 
Ericsoh,; Douglas Hawkes Ltd:
52tf
old;en(5lish;yainter, :; L(]!W 
cost. GR 8-2742 (days), GR 
8-6612 (nights). 41tf
SIDNEY DAIRY >
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanmh, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Creamy ;iSottage Ghee^ 
Eggs : an d Butter ; i 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 / 
FOR SERVICE





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates ^
Wm. J, Clark - Manager
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
TRADE ana SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2633
: Wo Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curiosy Furniture, Crock- 










: GR 5-3087 ’ .
" '"or.. ■'
.aR'5.2712,
Rabt. Schololiold. D.O.S. 
Goo. Dariinonty D.O.S. 
’'v.";.'' OPTOMETRISTS"'.
Office Open! O.flO p.UL
Monday OirnwKb Frhlnv 
2;1K« llencon Avemie » 01184713 
— Evenlnj]: Anwintmonte—«
THORNE'S ELECTRIC
Electric Heating - Wiring
Industrial - Commercial 
and R(?sidential
— FREE ESTIMATES —
No Fuss - No Muss 
Try Ust
• - GR 5-3311 — 
Evenings: GR 5-2945
HOUSE IN GLANFORD AREA FOR 
house in North; Saanich. Approx: 
value $5,(MK). EV 6-2052y V 3-3
62 PONTIAC Sedan 4-Door. ’ Custom 
radio, whitewalls. Showroom con­
dition. At NATIONAL only .. ,$2495
62 CHEVROLET; ^aui ':4-Door V-8 
automatic. Custom radio,; tinted 
'i gla^. Ah; excellent; buy.
; NATIONAL; only;.;;. ^. A. - $2695
61 STUDEBAKER; Lark 4-Doof Sta- 
; tion Wagon.; V-8. Automatic trans.
; Vinyl interior.
7; At NATIONAL only^. A ^.c$1695
61 PONTIAC Sedan Laureiitian, 4-hr. 
model; Custom;radio, s automatic 
transmi^iony : de luxe.’ 2;torie in- j
'■ teriOT-'‘trim;;;??:;:;:Kf







. available at foot of Beacon Ave.
Suit^le for a marina or resort.
; Will sub-divide: to suit your^ ;













TWO-BEDROOM, MODERN HOUSE 
v/ith oil heat in Sidney area. Avail­











SEACREST APTS., 9972 'nURD ST. 
Immediate passcasloii, one-bed- 
room luxury suite, 2% blocks to 
centre of town. Phone GR 5-2520, 
. ■ .i-tf
SERVICE’ CO.
TV - Hodio - Ant4ha 
and Car Radio Service





We Overhaul Aircrilft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generatora, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.; GR 5-2042, Re«.! GR, 6-26A3
.: JOHN. ELLIO'rr
ELECTRICAL CONmUCTOR 
;io to 4o W. Cellar Mm 









® Roily and Fender Repnlrn
• Frame and Wheel AUkii-
'#'Car.'PnlntlnK




M7 View R(, : 
VnneoHver at View
- EV, S-tll? 
. * EV Ml’IJ
GEORGIA MANOR APARTMENTS, 
one-bedroom suite, $80 per month. 
GR 5-1178. 49tf
COMFORTABLE COTTAGES, COM- 
plctely furnished, $45 ;to $1.00. 
GR 4-1551. Brentwood Auto Court.
...4Mf
:FOB";SiiLE,
SOOT-AWAY AND, FCTL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard it Coy Plionc
:,;'GR'n-1100.: ;,„’:-,:7,”,:;’,',::47tf
ALDERWOOD CTJT LAST WIN- 
tor, 114 corda for $24, Phono
,',,,,GR'4.2040.., ;„'„v'40if.
CRAOKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
'.'Farm', " 2tf
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 25c AND 
50c. 'Die Oaka Poultry Farm, 
Do'TOoy Rond.
BA.By CRIB WITH MATTRESS. 
Good condition. Pliono GR 5-2652.
TWO PAIRS BOYfJ’ SKATES, SIZES 
4 and 5. Lar({o Quaker oil heater. 
'Phm)e:,GR.5'224L'"„' 3-1
1,951, NAS,H STATESMAN, IN', , VERY 
goo<l condition, $175 or ncarwt 
orfoT. Apply D. YOUJW, 2371 Lovell
Ave.’..','-';','
..'' Men’s "and ■■
GUM RUBBERS
All llio bosi; CanndSmP
,’ 'Very'' Sirr'IiiI Price,s'''.,;,. -
' We Can Save You' Mfwiey ,' ,
,, On Your Shoo Ikirchniieaf ■,:
Ctje'i-l ItAN''B:'. SHOi::. S'J’Ol'tE 
Brneon ’Avemw ' , "OR5-I8S1
BUSINESS”
OPPOSITE
::i' An error in the typescript of ’ 
John: Tisdalle’s report, on the; legis- ; 
lature? last week resulted in a di-: 
rect negative of what he intended : 
to convey.
The report: should have stated:
“It is these bodies (the senate and 
board of governors) and not the 
legislature 01'; the government 
which determine university heeds.”
A’Continuation of his reiKU't ap­
pears in thi.s issue. Next week 'Mr. ’ , 
Tisdalle plans to write, on the gov-
'prnTYioni*<3 qiH - nrnp*rarri:





® TOPPING ; “ ® Tpruning: : 
© FALLING ;; ! ©; SPRAYINGiS ' 






62 CHEVROLET 2-DR, HARD­
TOP. Radio, heater.
Reg, $2995 ....-.-..-..$2795 
62 CHEVROLET BIS C A Y N E 
2-Door, automatic, radio, 
heater.
Reg. $2895 .-..$2695 
62 CTIEVROLET 2-DR. SEDAN. 
Heater, signals.
Reg. $2295 - -.$1995
EASY TERMS WITH 
NO PAYMENTS ’TIL 
LATE FEBRUARY
60 FORD ST ATION WAGON. 
Automatic, radio, heater, 4
'Reg., $2495,';v“-.-'.':,$2395;'
60 CHEVROLET BI8CAYNE 
SchIan. Heater, signals.
V ';Reg,'$2095,':-A’-:..$1095,:, 
60 F0RD SEDAN. Heater, ^ 
Heater, signals, ’:
Reg. $2005 . - ;.$i895
59 FORD C U S t 6 m 4-DOOR. 
Radio, heater, (siignals,




59 MERCEDES-BENZ 220 S. 
Immaculate,
; Reg. $3105 ....... ......-$2995
55 BUra< S ED AN, automatic, 
heater, tilgnals.
Reg. $1005 $095
55 PLYMOUITI v.«, automatic, 
’"heater,',
'': Reg,: ,$595.■,:$29S








', LTD,:.;,''’ ’’I 
''940'', YntM'''"'"''''',‘''''‘"EV3'’J,108,
,:','OT''VICTOIlTA,
The little dryer with the big repu­
tation. 110 volt, plug in anywhere. 
No extra wiring or venting. Clothes 
ironing dry in five minutes. Op­
erating cost less than 25c per 
month. Phone for full information, ‘ 
or drop in for free; demonstration.
GOMEPY:;;AT;“GEM
An epic western and a spicy 
comedy, both with top-rated casts, 
wilLbe shown at the Gem Theatre 
in Sidney during the next week.
James Stewart,, John tVayne, 
Vera Miles and Lee Marvin head­
line ‘‘The Man Who Shot Liberty 
Valance”, to be shown January 17, 
18 and 19 at the Gera. It is a tow­
ering legend about the winning of 
the west, with Lee Marvin, nori 
mally seen- as' the clean-cut • law 
officer_ on- television’s “M-Squad”, 
portra^hg' the'^ruUiTe^ Liberty 
Valance. The movie is directed by 
four-time academy award winner 
John Ford.
The comedy, “A Breath of Scan- 
;dal”, stars Sophia I/oren, Maurice 
Chevalier and John Gavin. ■ This 
tells of the romance of Princess 
Olympia, a - headstrong merry 
widow, and a brash American who 
will not take ‘‘no” for an answer, 
portrayed by Sophia and Gavin 
respectively. The .story Is set in 
the court of the Emperor Franz 
Jo-seph In Vienna, from which 
Princess Olympia ha;j been banish, 
ed for her scandaIou.s behavior.
MT. BAKER VIEW 
B. A. SERVICE : 
and HARDWARE;" 




SIDNEY P.TA., MONDAY, JAN. 17, 
8 pjn., at the school. Guest 
speaker: Miss Barbara Erickson.
' ' ■ 3-1
DIS'TillCT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
NOTICE
Applicatlohs will be ' received; up ; 
to and including January 21 for part- 
time ; position of Civil Defence Co-: 
ofdinator, duties to commence ’Feb­
ruary 1; 1963. Salary pot: monte:
In reply state; age, eseperiehee and 
nuirital i^atuO ’to:
Municipal Clerk,
Box 26, Saanichton, BXI. “
DEAN PARK PROPERHY OVi^ 
era'; AawclttUon annual mooting 
January 25, 8 p.m, at tlie Expord- 
mental Fhrm PovlHon. ’ : All i^ro- 
perty .'owaoro ’.welcome,":::;',, ’h;.; !3-l'
Notice To,; Cre«litor®
SIDNEY CHILD IIEALTO CONF’ER- 
©nce, Tuc/^
GR 5-1162 for j npp()lntment7^:^
> •ra.itMU,.*. «-iwH
PISI:nSRMEH.--UXA-W.U. 
ant meeting. North Pacific Treaty. 
K. of P. Hall SWnfsjs JniMii^
WHiIST, CRI'BBAGE AND '7i00". 
K.P, Hall, Saturday, Jan, 10, S 
p.m. PrliKOH, tombola, door prlsjo. 
SponsoriHl by Pythinn Sisters,
LOST'
“BRIETLING" WRIST WATCH. 
Rewatd. Write P.O. Box 510, Sld-
Peralan cal, one year old. Vicinity 
Amelia Ave. and Pat Bay High- 
, :way.. : Bells,'.:on. oollar,': . Timid. 
Plensie phone GR B-IOM, evenintf«, 
or,; GR 5-2931: dnyti me,;'':::'";:2-2
"t: ,rUNERAL .directors:
AIJCE': EDITH MASON, .D,ecca«cd.,V„^" 
NOTICE Is hereby given that credi- 
tora and others having claims agalrist 
tee estate of Alice Edith Mason, de- 
cenaed, formorly bf 9701 Front Street, 
Sidney, B.C,, are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned CKbcu* 
tor at Suite 421 Central Bldg.i 6a» 
View Street, Victoria.; B.C., bofote ’ 
U>e 4tl» day of March, 1963, ofter 
which date tee executor will distrttv' 
ute the ©state amongst tee i>or-; 
sons entitled thereto,: having rogorfl 







With 1.(> yonrw of goti- 
; oral inaurainco oxiiorl* 
once wo oPfer you the 
Riosl:H'p-to-<luto paclt- 











"the Memorial! Chapel of Chlmea*' 
QUADRA arid NORTH PARK STS 
:. Victoria.■'''; ’RV’S-ysit";'
■Tl.
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-Mr. and 'Mrs. Tutte
A couple who have lived in the 
Sidney area almost all of their 
married lives will celebrate their 
golden wedding anniversary on 
January 28^
Mr. and .Mrs. Ed. Tutte were 
married at Christ Church Cathed­
ral in Vancouver bn January 28, 
1913. Both came from England, 
Mr. Tutte arriving in Canada in 
1900, and his future wife in 1910.
After four years in the main­
land city, the couple decided Van­
couver Island was the place to live, 
and moved to Sidney in 1917. They 
moved into a house on Third St., 
close to St. Elizabeth’s Roman 
Catholic Church, and Mr. Tutte 
found employment as a fireman 
at the old Sidney Mill. He re­
mained with the mill until its clo- 
.sure in 1936.
Following the closure ; of the 
mill, Mr. Tutte was employed at 
Patricia Bay Airport untU he re- 
hired.,- '
.FINAL .SJOVE
After living for several years on 
Third St., Mr. and Mrs. Tutte pur­
chased a house on „ Mills. Cross 
Road whi ch was to be their home 
for the next .20 years, until the 
government bought them out and
the land came on the inside of the 
airport , boundaries. They then 
made their final move to their 
pre.sent home at 9181 East Saan­
ich Road. They have now lived in 
this house for 22 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Tutte have seven 
children, 21 grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren.
Their four boys, Roy, Kenneth, 
Richard and Edward, are all vet­
erans of the Second AVorld War, 
but only oner Kenneth has remain­
ed with the' forces. A warrant 
officer with Pi-inccss Patricia's 
Canadian Light Infantry, he was 





Mr. and iMrs. Ed. Tutte at their East Saanich Road home on their 
anniversary.
:l!p0lst©rf
In your borne i'. Use Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
,'■5.'':^; ;.1S«9 :'Dachess .'St,,.: 
/Phones: Easiness; EY 5-5326 
V. Residence EV 4-3244 /:,*
-- Complete Carpet Service / 
inclnding Laying, Repairs, etc.
Roy is the only one still in Sid­
ney. Richard is now in Burnaby 
and Edward operates a sporting 
good.s store in E.squimalt.
The three girls of the family are 
all married and living in various 
parts of the province. Lillian, now 
Mrs. Roberts, lives in Crofton. 
Mrs. Clay Holt, Geraldine, is liv­
ing in the interior of the province 
at Birch Lake, and Irene, or Mrs. 
S. Ander.son makes her home at 
Campbell River.
Mrs. Tutte recalls that when 
they moved to Sidney in 1917. 
Beacon Ave. was a dusty gravel 
road. She remembers troops 
crawling tlirough the grass while 
they trained at the airport, during j 
World War Two. When the couple | 
bought their pi’esent home, 81,^ 
acres were included with it. Later, 
the land was, subdivided, until to­
day a number of homes and a ser­
vice station stand on the propei’ty;
Both Mr. and Mrs. Tutte are ac­
tive members of the Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Organization Mr. Tutte 
presently serving his third yea.r as
MISS PAM COUSMEAU WEDS
IN ST. ANDREW^S CHURCH HERE
Mi.s-s Pam Cousineau, daughter, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Cousineau, 
Sidney, was joined in marriage to 
Robert King, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William King, Victoria, on Friday, 
Jan. 11. Ceremony took place in 
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church in 
Sidney with Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vaughan-Birch and Archdeacon G. 
H. Holmes officiating.
Miss Cousineau looked lovely in 
a floor-length gown of nylon with 
a scalloped neckline and liljq)oint 
.sleeves.
the bride, was matron of honor 
and Mi.ss Jill Cunliffe was brides­
maid. Both attendants wore prin- 
ce.ss style dresses of cherry red 
velvet.
The bride carried a bouquet of 
red roses and white carnations and 
the attendants carried red poin- 
settias.
it Future Is At
SAtlANO
, Early in the New Year, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Laughiin, Knights Inlet, 
came over to visit their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs.-Tony Bell, and all of 
their other relations for several 
days.
By FRANK RICH.ARDS
While the entire woi'ld is asking 
itself what the future may hold, 
the future for Saanich young­
sters is being moulded for them 
into a grotesque form for lack of 
interest or concern on the part 
of the community.
Bernard Stallybrass, G a 1 i a n o 
road foreman, spent several days 
on Vancouver Island recently.
The New Year holiday saw a lot 
of vl.sitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Blomley, including her 
brother-in-law and sister from 
Gabriola Island, Mr. and Mrs. 
Randy Thompson, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Mi tchell with Dolly and 
Albert, North Surrey; Misses 
Sheila and Karen Lorenz, Merville, 
V.I., and Miss Miriam Fleck, from 
Mayne Island.
Last week many parents in .the 
school district visited the. schools 
for conferences with teachers. 
Some visitors learned all they 
wished to learn and departed 
without a care in the world.
Others left the school wth an 
increased concern at the picture 
of schools in the district.
In two directions students of Saan­
ich schools are faced with an 
acute problem. Throughout the 
district they are deprived of the 
opportunity of going ahead for 
lack of adequate staff. Under­
staffed schools have resulted in 
the implementation of a new 
plan of tuition which is itself a 
burden to their current schedule 
and a threat to their future 
learning.
Propor tioM Of Teacliers
Mrs. Phyllis Brenton, sister of
president of the Sidney branch.
In honor of their 50 years to. 
gether, a reception has been or- 
ranged for January 27 in the 
Legion Hall on Mills Road, be­
tween 2-5 p.m.
The anniversary will also be 
the occasion of a family reunion, 
with all of their family coming if 
at; all possible..
Attending the groom were Don­
ald Napier, his cousin, from Vic­
toria, as best man and Brian Pal­
mer, Vancouver and Kent Cimliffe, 
Pender, as ushers.
The church wa.s decorated with 
snowdrop,s and white chrysanthe­
mums.
Reception was held at McMor- 
ran’s, Cordova Bay.
Mrs. Cousineau wore a corsage 
of pink roses and white carnations 
matching her pink dress and Mrs. 
King wore a mauve dress with 
mauve roses and white carnations 
as a corsage.,
/ Mrs. Fred Smith proposed the
Mr, and Mrs. D. Stewart spent a 
day in Victoria on Monday.
Proportion of teacher.s to pupils is; 
established by the department 
of education at 38 pupils per 
teacher. This is on a school basis 
and not as an overall district 
picture. Thus, the school whose! 
students reach a number not di­
visible by 38 becomes odd man 
out. "
J. Blomly is spending a few days 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. H. Richardson, of Mon­
tague Harbor, is a patient at Lady 
Minlo Hospital, Ganges.
toast to the bride and Donald Nap­
ier toasted the bridesmaids.
For going away Mrs. King wore 
a white .suit with black accessor­
ies.:
If the school operates with 76 j 
strrdents, then two teachers are] 
allocated and the cost of salar-j 
ies is shared between the depart­
ment of education and the dis- j 
tric.t If attendance increases to
90, the .situation has changed.
By this lime, the surphns. 14 stud­
ents become an embarrassment. 
The department does .not recog­
nize tliem, for they are no longer 
statistically divisible.
The school di.strict must meet the 
entire cost of emplojdng a tea­
cher for them and in a material­
istic society they would gain 
little support from the public for 
such a gesture. The result is 
that, because the students can­
not be sent home, they must be 
accommodated. The class rises 
to 45 as the 90 are divided.
t
Not CaicLilated On Full S«^e
STATEMENT
A request from the Teachers’ As­
sociation for a monthly statement 
of their salary deductions was ap­
proved recently by trustee."? of Gulf 
Islands School District.
If 10 schools each have a surplus 
attendance of 19 students, a 
count of pupil-teacher ratio 
throughout the school district 
will indicate an establishment 
: for five more teachers. The de­
partment does not count them in 
this manner, however, so the 
district must either pay the sal- 
ai-ies of the - additional five 
teachers or dispense with them. 
It is customary: to dispense with 
' :thein.
The problem increases in coniplex- 
: ity when the school imder con­
sideration operates a larger 
staff and more classrooms. The 
cpmple.xity increases to a geo­
metric i-atio.
V\nthin : the school of todaj' mod­
ernity is the keyword and no 
academical philosopher worth 
his salt will countenance any­
thing savoring of tradition. Un­
fortunately ti'aditional systems 
are like the curate’s egg, they 
are only bad in parts. With this 
in mind, the old red schoolhouse 
is a curio, a relic of past eras 
V and anathema. ;
In that somewhat primitive tutor­
ial surrounding many men who 
have made Canadian history 
struggled through their prelim-'. 
inary studie.s. It was aj tradi- 
, tiona] system with many faults.
' but it produced, a graduate, who 
: was'able to take his part in the 
; ;_;affairs of the day . ; both'yes-/'
/ terday. and today/ ■ , '
m
1 Tlie / present,: adapts tion / of v:' that; 
' mystem/'is/ startling; Under the 
ancient plan, the students were 
;' au tomatically,; classified ■ .;; i n t b 
/; /cat%orieS; according to their re- 
efeptivity.; Many/lbrlall, students 
were;locatfed. in one rooni;.':
; One - teacher - ran tdie/; igainut;- of 




; - all/'result was that; the studenc 
; // vwhq/'/could rtorge/;:ahead/ at' /thb/ 
V top pbee was pernii tied / to do /sd. 
The teacher gained by being able 
; to/ give greater attention to the
student who required chat addi-f 
, .tional instruction.; It was an ap- 
;; parently ; /unworkable V/kituation ;- 
; /that;/ worked / /puti/ mrprisingly /
''wwell.'.:■/',: '/■/■"'
; In: Saani ch: S chool District we ;have, .
; *;Ibft; that plan far; behind: // This; 
is ;,ah;//unassailable iv.mpve’.'away;.: 
fi'om the primitive. None of us 
/.;:/ wrtnts : th‘it;sS'stem/::back.’;:/E^/.we/;;
want its-successor, however? 
Today the quicker student is not 
;;; placed /; in:; such ;:a p-psitibn' ‘asto: / 
‘//leari ; towards :^ hisy’sehibr. ■ He :is’/ 
/ /; removed from: his own: class: and;; 
. placed among /the / students in ’ a , 
.-y-lower/;grade.,';,;/ t;;;/;/ ; r/:/;,;;:;',':■//'";
■ill Aborted /Mixtuire In Glass/:
The student who is less receptive 
is then sharing a classWith a 
quicker, senior class. Thus the 
quicker grade tw 0 students 
share a: room; with the slowei' 
grade one class. Under this sys­
tem the teacher is given part of 
a c]a.ss requiring more attention 
and part of one; requiring less 
'-attention."'::'
;She is left to decide the chi]dren’.s 
fate herself. She may devote 
the majority of time, to the jun­
ior grade who need her atten- 
tion, thereby neglecting the ,sen- 
inns, who will rapidly increase in 
boredom if not in knowledge. If, 
however, she applies herself to 
the .senior group, the junior 
group will fall steadily Imck-
wards for lack of tuition;
It is a system that could be most, 
effective among a herd of sheep. 
Unfortuhately; children are not 
/sheep and, to date . the ■ term 
“shepherd" has'not been gener. 
hliy applied to the teaching prat
'/' fession.,-'/ /,- ';/.;
It is having a very effective re­
sult in some quarters. One studt 
ent set back in to a junior grade 
started the year with, a very 
good average interest in class. 
With any luck he will end the 
.year by not giving a damn 
whether he goe.s to school or not. 
Ano'Jiei' experienced difficulty 
in reaching the promotion level 
la.st year. Thi.s year appears a 
.sound ba.si.s for failure and little 
el.so.
t
Haste A.nd Waste Are, Together/■
Si.hi,'til.s loday arc an odd coinhui- 
ation of groat haste and great 
\va.sle, Examinations are geared 
to the niaxiinuni p(.isHible speed, 
E.s.says lire for the birds. Get 
them through! Yet the entire: 
,.system i,s geared to keeping the 
;v idiidonta down. The qiiiclcer 
.; sliuloni; must be : bored ratlier 
-:/,tlian: get-.alieiivl.,
The slower ktudent inUHt bO: held 
;; /; back ' anbthor, year ratheii :Hlian; 
; : Jeopardize the ,, enlire,,', go.sloiv 
.sysiem,'/..---''X4
Tlie ; ra:iep(iyqrs ^oJ4 the district, ai/e 
fovtunato. So, of courHc, ai'e the 
gre.vbeards who devise these ab­
surdities, They will be lenp 
dead and gone before this eoTi.
.slant experimentation finally 
bears fruit. The harvest will:be 
, I'eniied when the victims /nrii ma­
ture adultswith a gap in their 
experience; due to their'guinea / 
'pig-youth,/;''.
A t.hltd l'acirir which aroused com. , 
irient / from parenl.s la,si week 
was the condition of the .school 
buildings,.
One Sidney parent:olxscrved tha', 
In a, school of some aoo,, students, 
' t.here ai/e; thr(*e toilet!!' 'or- the ' 
girls.' A fourth, he ;wns inf arm, 
bd, is fesiricted do 'the use of 
oliiimcs taking phyidcai tfainin!.''.' 
Mis iirlmary grade d a n g h t.e r 
lamehcH home in pcHlou.s condl 
t ion for the lack of adequate fa, 
ellltirs, he eomplalned,
dD'
There Is An Answer To- It All
Is there an answer to tliese prob­
lems? Of conrae there is. Thi’ 
selinol lrnslee,a ha.yo a, keypdho: 
department of education hits a 
key; dhe parents l.hemHclvon 
have a key, I’hb real tragedy I.s 
Hint, none <»f those In possession 
of, a key, will rally to turn it in 1, 
ihe lock, 1
If the school diatricl vthilcrinok .lo 
engage alaff where nceoHsary 
there woiild lie ho shortage of 
teachers at, anv school. Of 
; course file di,strict wonld .iic re- 
, (juInal to .foot the .liill, hut is the, 
:eo!d so far out; ,V>f propmilon 
-with the revvlce?- 
If .the ; ,de)'.artment ; of, cdueallon 
. bverc lb, raise its ,sights anil„.<'ifre'r 
. support of. a..il!fd.ricl-wide: r.ation 
hetween., sfUiienlfli.jind; lc.achar«, 
tiic additional l,ax laKrdi'nwouid 
::,'ho -gopsidcraWy,.reduced..
If:the parent)* were todnke an luv
live and intelligent inlbro.rt in 
the affnir.H of the children, then 
their combined voice would 
hi'lng an ci'ho to every part of 
,: the commmiliy. * ' ;'
In t he meantime wc keep our eosit,« 
/down /tvlth .cveiy Indication oi 
. ::,soiecbas.. After, all, - it's only the
kids who auffer, so who.ciW?
'./'
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LIBRARY BOARD SEEKS SITE 
FOR PERMANENT QUARTERS
f
'Annual meeting- of the Salt 
Spring Library Association was 
held on Wednesday in the parish 
hall, Ganges, with Dr. W. J. Mc­
Alister presiding.
Elected to the board for two- 
year terms were Mrs. Maurice 
Atkins, secretary: board members, 
Mrs. R. W. Bradley and Rev. Dr. 
Norah Hughes. Dr. McAlister is 
chairman and Mrs. S. H. Hawkins, 
treasurer.
Reports indicated a large in­
crease in junior membership, with 
465 names having been, recorded. 
Senior members number 23-5.
The library, though only three 
years old, is rapidly outgrowing 
the present quarters in Mouat
PLAQUE PLACED 
ON OAK DOOR OF 
ISLAND CHURCH
Regular quarterly meeting, com­
bined with the annual meeting of 
St. Mark’s Chancel Guild, was held 
on January 9 at the home of the 
president, Mrs. C. Springford, St. 
Mary Lake.
Re-elected to office -were: presi­
dent, Mrs. Cecil Springtord; vice- 
president, Mi-s. J. B. Acland; secre­
tary, Mrs. L. E. Nicholson; trea- 
■surer. Mr.s. J. R. Sturdy; commit­
tee, Mrs. Graham Shove, Mrs. P. 
G. James, Mrs. Maurice Atkins, 
Mrs. D. Seward, Miss F. M. Ait- 
kins. Mrs. S. J. Leech is honorary 
president.
A ne-w Sunday school room was 
completed, dedicated to the mem­
ory of Helen Leigh-Spencer, and 
folding doors between the church 
and new room were installed to the 
memory of Reverend Wilson, the 
first resident vicar of Salt Spring 
Island.
Fifty new prayer books and 60 
hymn hooks were purchased, and 
an additionar 10 prayer books were 
presented by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Byron, in memory of their son, 
'Colin.;-' ■
A brass plaque was placed on 
the oak door of the church, which 
reads, “The architectural plans for 
this porch and for the Helen Spen­
cer Sunday school i-oom were the 
generous gift of Patrick S. Birley, 
M. A., M. R. I: A. C. In grateftil 
'■ memory”,'
Some hundreds of spring flow­
ering bulbs have been planted be­
tween the road and the new Sun-
dav^.school.■..■;'■■^■
Bros, store. Due to the interest of 
the children, and with so many ex­
cellent children’s books on hand, a 
reading room would he most desir. 
able, the meeting was told.
It is the hope of the board that 
a permanent library may one day 
•he built, and a suitable site is 
being sought. The $1,100 from the 
centennial fund has been augment- 
ed to $1,500 and is presently in 
bonds.
An outstanding collection of 
books, 5,000 of which have been 
donated, contains a large number 
of fiction and non-fiction by B.C. 
authors.
Island'Resort
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett, 
West Vancouver, have purchased 
the famed Painter’s Lodge, fishing 
and hunting resort at Campbell 
River, from Alan Maclean.
Purchase price was in e.xcess of 
$100,000. The new owners will 
take over management in Febru­
ary.
Mr. Corbett, who is a chartered 
accountant, is the son of Mrs. D. 
G. Crofton, Ganges.
D. G. Crofton, Ganges, and P. D. 
Crofton, Victoria, both experienced 
in the hotel business, will serve on i 
the board of directors.
THE GULF ISLMNm
IIOIITI! PENDES
Dan John^n has returned home 
on leave from the army.
Mrs. E. Robertson is visiting in 
Victoria for a few day.*;.
Karen Amies, new daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Amies, is now 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. McKenney have 
taken up residence in their island 
home for a week.
GAUGES
FILM SHOW IS FEATURE OF 
W.I. MEETING AT FULFORD
(Section 82)
LAND ACT
Notice of Intentioh to Apply to V 
'V';, ;vLease|Foreshore'',y.\-'.-'-o-':
In Land Recording, District of Vic­
toria ■ and situate;^ adjoining ‘ SW’LY. 
; Bdy,’ I/)t \ 1, Han District i' Lot', 33, 
Gahaiid Island,' Covnchan District in 
Montague Harbour, 
ir' Take'iroKce thatjii'ypseph"(3besfe^ 
riVilli^s,; of ; Galiano ) Iriand^ilBIl:; 
occupation Carpenter, intends to' ap­
ply for a lease of the following de­
scribed; lands;
Commencirig at a post planted at
VETERAN OF TWO 
WORLD WARS 
CALLED BY DEATH
One of the “Old Contemptibles’’, 
and a veteran of two world wars, 
-A.rchibald Wallace Barber -died on 
January 11, in Lady Minto Hos- 
pital.
Born in London. England, 72 
years ago, Mr. Barber came to 
Canada in 1921, and to Salt Spring 
Island in 1952.
He was a member of Minerva 
Lodge No. 304, A.F. & A.M., On­
tario. and a charter member of 
Admiral Lodge, No. 170; also a 
member of the Salt Spring- Island 
branch of the Royal Canadian 
Legion.,'■
Heis -survived by his , wife, 
Edith, at Ganges; three sons, Wal­
lace, Ontario; Albert B., Ganges; 
Bernard ; Allan, Victoria; ?two 
daughters, Mrs.: M. Morris and 
Mrs. Jim Kennedy, both of On-' 
tario; 25 graridchildren and one 
great-granddaughter.
Funeral services were held Mon­
day, Jan. 14, in St. : George’s 
Church, Ganges, with Rev.! S. J. 
Leech ; officiating. ; Services were 
followed 
Oak
by cremation at Royal 
.
Mrs. J. Allan is visiting; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Cousineau in Sidney for 
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bridge have left 
for a holiday in Hawaii. They are 
travelling with their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. Under, 
hill.
Pender Island school was closed 
down for Thursday and Friday 
due to frozen pipes.
V. D. Cretney, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Cretney, has been pro­
moted to flight lieutenant at the 
R.C.A.F. Station in Comox.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Cretney and 
family spent a few days visiting 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Cretney.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. Winship have 
returned home to South Pender 
from Victoria.
Oil Contract
Local B.A. Oil dealers have re­
ceived the contract for delivery of 
stove and furnace oil, on a whole­
sale basis, to the Salt Spring 
school.
Gasoline for the buses will be 
purchased on a monthly rotation 
plan from local garages, as has 
been the custom.
Membership in the Salt Spring 
Island Chamber of Commerce now 
stands at 222, an increase over last 
year of 50 per cent, it was report­
ed at a council meeting held last 
week.
Annual meeting and election of 
officers is planned for February 
12, to be followed by an installa­
tion dinner early in March.
■Publicity plans for 1963 were 
discussed, with reference to the 
new Salt Spring Island brochure, 
and connections with associated 
groups.
A letter of tliank-s will be sent 
to the provincial park.s branch in 
appreciation of improvements 
made, recently, at Mount Max­
well Park.
-•VSSESSORS \
The council will be pleased to 
welcome a group of tax assess­
ment officials from Vancouver 
Lsland, who plan to hold a lunch­
eon meeting at Ganges in the near 
future.
Seeds of summer - flowering 
plants have been selected by P. G. 
.lames and Charles Moat for the 
Ganges flower boxes and will be 
grown in Mr. James' greenhouse.
Chamber representatives and 
representatives from the outer 
islands have been invited to meet 
with B.C. Telephone Company offi­
cials, at a meeting planned for the 
near future at Ganges, to discuss 
policy matters under consideration 
by the company. -
AND THE'BIRDS ARE SINGING
As Sharp Freeze Demaods, Crumbs
Mr. and Mrs. Fi-anklin Byron 
are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of their first child, Fran- 
ces Elizabeth, in Lady Minto Hos­
pital on January 6.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hawkins, St. 
Mary Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. Sid­
ney Quinton, Parminter Point, will 
sail on Januaiy 18 aboard S.S. 
Orsova for Honolulu on a two. 
month vacation.
M. E. Johnson returned to his 
home at Fernwood on Sunday 
after spending Christmas and New 
Year in Vancouver, visiting his 
son and daughter-in-law. Dr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Johnson, and his son- 
in-law and daughter. Dr. and Mrs. 
T. Wilkie.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Milner, 
Walker's Hook Road, announce 
the engagement of their younger 
daughter, Sheila, to Marine Cor­
poral T. L. McIntyre, R.C.M.P., 
Ganges. The wedding will take 
place February 23 in Our Lady 
of Grace Church, Ganges.
W. G. O’Gorman has left for his 
home in Calgary following a three- 
week visit witii his brother-in-law 
and sister. Mr, and Mrs. J. H. M. 
Lamb, St. Mary Lake. Mr. 
O’Gorman on his visit last Christ, 
mas took a dip in Vesuvius Bay. 
This year, he brought along his 
bathing suit, but at the last min­
ute changed his mind and did not 
venture in.
The Royal Canadian Legion are 
investigating the possibilities of 
forming a dance orchestra on Salt 
Spring Island, with a view to spon­
soring it. Anyone interested may 
get in touch with J. H. M. Lamb, 
telephone Ganges 17R. '
The next Canadian Legion bingo 
ses.sion is scheduled for January 31 
in Legion Hall.
By BE-\ HAMILTON
Close to zero weather last week 
brought ice and joy to young 
people who found frozen ponds to
mmmm
SET FLANS FOR 
VALENTINE TEA 
;iN:^FARISH HALL
Plans; for: a Valentine tea on 
/February ; 14,* in;i;,the";parish' hall,' 
'Ganges^ withj: Mi'sf;; G^ R:': Laundry^ 
; and; Mi-s; • ■ W. ' Nortoh conveners,
..._ , . . wei-e V discussed;;'at the/ regular
th^ S^. Corner of Lot 1, (Plan ^15378 j meeting of ' the Anglican W.A.
held last week in the parish hall,and the; IlighTwater; mark Montague Harbour; thence;S 34, 58 W, 300 ft.’; 
thence N 55, 02 W,;H0 ft.; thence 
N 34, 58; E, 300 ft. more or less to 
the high-water mark; thence South­
easterly and following tlie said high- 
water mark a distance of 110 ft. 
more or less to the point of com­
mencement and: containing % . acres, 
more or less, ■; for the purpose of 
commercial marina including distri­
bution of petroleum products. / 
JOSEPH CIHESTER WILLIAMS. 
Dated December 19th. 1962.
BACKACHE?
with Mrs. E; Woi'thington presid­
ing.
'The devotional was taken by 
Mrs. /Worthington and Mrs. N. A; 
Howland, with an interesting 
reading by Mrs,; G. H. Laundry.
The sum of $25 was voted to 
sewing convener, Mrs, A. R. Price, 
and $10 to the Dorcas secretary, 
M vs. H. -V.shby for wool. MJrs. N. 
A. Howland wa.s appointed hos- 
52-4 i I’i I’isitor. Delegates to the an; 
nual diocesan board meeting, to be 
hold in Victoria in Maroll, will; be 
xMrs.Woi'tlvington and Mrs. How­
land.' '
For relief from 




Perrni.ssion has been graiitod by 
Gulf Lslands School District board 
of tru.stee.s for .grade 12 sliulent.s, 
.Till Cunliffe Jind Nancy Koyania 
lo atliaid the annual two.flay high 
school: conference at;. U.B.C,
.,l^.'i'mi.ssion was, fui'ther .grnnted 
ioi tin; use ul bil-s ti'ua.'jjii,ii1,utiull 
to convey 60 students, bn Febi'U. 
ary I, bn a visit' to the l^egislalive 
Builiiings, Victoria. ;
,Mrs.
Annual meeting of St. Mary’s 
Guild’ was held;: at ;;the home of 
;Mrs.; L./ /Mollett.';;'/ Fulford,; last 
Tuesday; ;witb : 2i;present, and; the 
'Rev. ;S. J. ’Leech and /Mrsr: Leech.
' /President :;Mrslv/ F. bL: ; Jackson 
welcomed ; threeguests j / Mrs;'; Jv 
Geer,’ Mrs.;; EdnaVFraser and
H. Mos-sop. ...........
The president’s report for the |
;’yeai-V. showed' many;,/'/projects';;: ac-1:.‘/; 1 '
; cbmplished; and much activity in j;;:t 
the; church; Mrs./Ar D. Dahe ^gave * /
;a very; fine Simday/school repoi-tr 
:; Rew Mr. Leech took / the chair 
during; the; election of officers. /
All ’officers ■ were; re-elected ’ by 
a cclamation aiid are as foil ows:
Mrs. Jackson, president; Miss 
Gladys Shaw, vice-president; Mrs.
Dane, secretary; Mrs. R, R. Alton, 
treasurer: Mrs. A. / Steven.s and 
i.ii's; A. E. Roddis are on the com­
mittee; Mrs. Leech was appointed 
honorary president.
A committee is going to arrange 
for a plaque; to be made for the 
memorial organ, ; with a suitable 
inscription./,"'
The next guild meetingwill be 
licld at the home of Mivs. P,; L. 
Jaek.son, on March 12, Tea was 
.served, liy Mj-.h. Mollet, a.ssi.sted by 
Mrs. E. Laev and Mrs. A. Steven.s.
skate upon the temperatures 
were varying from IS above to 
five above, the latter figure being 
down at the waterfront at Bur- 
;goyne',''Bay.
The Moulton Rainbow Trout 
Farm reported 18 above at the hill 
top and 10 above down b.y the fish 
ponds. One pond froze over enough 
for skating; another hardly froze 
;'at' all.,/',’;’/',/,’:
: Then Sunday; morning’s e-xtra 
bonus of an inch or so; of snow 
■brought the little fellows out with 
their ' Sleighs; ’/and showmen and 
sno'wB’ights:; ’/'/’'/.'h;
All this brought the birds out ih 
:reat numberspseai-chirig for feed/;
And; birds remember their feeding 
places. Monday morning saw red­
wing blackbirds, with their- scarlet 
slash across the shoulders, and 
their lo-vely rolling song, put bn 
the - feeding; table ' again, singing 
for their: breakfast. They came .in 
pairs and flocks, the swamp robin, 
he remembered last year’s crumbs, 
while the song sparrows and to'w- 
hees and juncos sat around, crops 
full and waiting close at; hand, to 
start feeding again when they had 
digested; a little of their food.:
Scores of bright red-hreasted 
robins are looking for apples and 
holly: and other berries, so outside 
my door I can hear ' chirps and 
bell-like callsh; of j our; feathered 
friends who; did; hot forget, //but;'
W.l. members met at Drbmore. 
Fulfoi-d Harbor, on Thursday, with 
15 present and two new members 
welcomed, Mrs. M. Skelton of Ful­
ford and Mrs. H. Anderson of 
Beaver Point.
Business was quickly gone over 
with reports from all conveners. 
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
P. L. Jackson and Miss Bea Ham­
ilton, assisted by members of the 
family.
Then the members were taken 
on a tour by Mrs. Violet McClaron. 
who .showed her delightful color 
-slides of spring gardens at Dro- 
niore, Mrs. Davis’s spectacular 
dahlias, her own flowers, and cor­
ners of the neighbors’ gardens.
Mrs. Betty Drummond and her 
fledgling hummingbird, w h i c h 
didn t suivive; deer in their natu­
ral surroundings; Tsawwassen in 
the simset; Hugh Smith’s gorgeous
purple clematis; Bert Davi.s’s bee­
hive among the fruit trees; fox- 
glove growing down to-wards Saun- 
der’s place at Cusheon Cove and 
Beaver Point Road, and the big 
Beaver Point picnic. There were 
also scenes from Pierre Timp’s 
Dutch Gardens at Saanich. Mem­
bers came back reluctantly to the 
cold reality of freezing winter 
weather after wandering through 
summer-time scenes with the pho­
tographer’s camera, when the last 
picture was shown.
“It’s a great pleasure to see 
Violet’s lovely pictures, all the 
more because it shows that no 
handicap such as deafne.ss, need 
deter anyone from achieving any 
form of handicraft or art. We owe 
Violet a hearty vote of thanks," 
said President Gladys Slingsby.
Next W.l. meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. R. Low in 
February.
MARILYNNE BROWN wros in 
quiet CEREMONY AT COMOX
Barrie, Ontario. i.s a radarMr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown, 
Rainbow Road, have announced 
the marriage of their younger 
daughter, Marilynne Valerie, to 
LAC. Robert Albert Black.
The ceremony took place quietly 
in Nanaimo on January 4.
LAC. Black, whose home is in
come again to tell us spring is not 
far behind and to pick up a crumb 
or two.
The swamp robin and the black­
birds are now singing a song of 
praise . . . while down below the 
top-knotted male quail calls his' 
questioning “What O? What’O?" 
and ends up with a frantic;-’“To- 
bac-co-to-bac-co!’’ when , he finds 
one of his harem straying; . . He 
too, brings his brood (about 15; of 
them) to feed under the table-— 
morning, noon arid night.
And so the winter is made love­
ly by feeding our birds, and they 
come again and again . . . old 
friends and new.
tech­
nician with the R.C.A.F.. Comox.
Mrs. Black attended school at 
Ganges, and following graduation 
from U.B.C. taught school at the 
R.C.A.P. station at Holberg for 
two years. The young couple; are 
residing at Courtenay.
Bro wnies; ;Start;;
Again At Ganges ,
Salt Spring- Island Brownies, 
who have been ha-vihg an extended 
holiday, due to the retirement in 
June of theii- Brown Owl, Mrs. 
Dorothy Hook, will reconvene with
meetings being held oh TuesdayO r. O ^ ,
afternoons in the Anglican Parish, 
Hall, Ganges, under the leadership 
of Mrs. Peter Dyke and Mrs. Sam
Hughes.”';'/'''''';'
The group committee of the Girl 
Guide Associatibn are / hopeful of 
re-forming the Guide company 
,!ater iri'bhe yeari; ’
■ ’ This advritisement is not published or displayed by the liquor Control Board ’f' ’ ’ 
- orby the Government s British Columhia/
PAN-ABODE
TtuiLmNas./i/ri).,
® LOG HOMES © CABINS
;'®/'COURTS;'„''';;:,';«:(3jARAGES'
Altrijclivc ■> Cheap 
Quick nuiid Easy RuUdlug
;.;T/',;',:;;;contact ,.v
; T. J. 00; La Maro
2851 Tudor Avcttue, Viclurla 
Ehotiet GE7-H)T4 «r Cai7-32G5
■I,EyVSE;''APFIlOVEI>'./
’riic board of of Gulf
Islands School DiHtriot have apr 
jiroycd the i-eqiKj.'-d, from the Metro. 
pollUin Board of Health for ’ a 20; 
year IbaKf foi’ the 1‘uliHc Health 
Office,; located Jn the new; school 
hoard; liuildinB at GnuKea.” ';
’■'Ghnatian Science
Services held «n the Konird Robin 
III) Muhon Klnll, Gntiges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 





Saanich ■, ■ EirentwcMod ,
•;;,„andl VictoHa’ ;
DAY OR NIGHT—-One call places all details in 
hands—Phono EV a-3S14,











It was repoi'tod Uiat. 99 perabna 
a !■<! pro.Hcntly reglntcred for night 
ilii.s.si'i' vvliUili (111,- .sj.ion.sur(;d 'oy the 
honi-^J of linMl.eo.sof 'Gulf I.slands 
School :Diat.rlet;.
i The qucaljon of the )>reHentntion 
again/ of tho I'Khn-endum for' a 
gyninaaluni-8deni.'i' room at tho j 
.Salt Spring !^ehoo);)M holng .atndiod I 
by the huliding and graundu com- ' 
‘ mittoh, and a repori:.'will ho pre. 
Horitwi .at' the /next'eehool board 




Gulf I.slnndH school tru.'it.et?H, Dr. 
T. L, Janach and C. W. IlnrrlHon 
and achooi principal, J, M. Evanfl, 
met with Dr. W. J. McAllater re. 
eently to dlainifiH torniH of hl« offer 
of two ,$2.50 .scholanihip.s. The two 
acholarshlp.a will bo awanleil to 
the tveo lop eliglhlo aUidentH who 
plan to attend unlvorftlly. CoiiHid. 
eration will bo given to a fiUulcnt 
choofilng to attorul the InatHuto 
of .' Technology, ■..
Potential cniulldntea for the 
award will be aclecled by the prin> 
eipal and approved by the wchool 
board, and may not bo winners of 
Ollier sehularMhip awarda.
, , , _ __
HOW MANY KEEP THEIB SAVINGS IN A BANK?
'All 'In- Fi?fTO.i!y ■'
The "500" card game at; the 
Beaver Point Community Hall 
brought Ikith flrat prisies into one 
fa'!'.i''Uly.. Mr;i.’.won Uw 
ladie.a' Brat and dohn Kluaden won 
the inenhs, VV. Shaw won tlie eon. 
aolatfon prize. Mrs. T, Butt wna 
'aufviier'convener.'//' •
Probably all Of thorn /Thoro aro lO ihlllibn saving^® dopoait 
'/iii/tho chartorod'banka.'by fhr ttio; moet;pbpular,typo[;'Thoy'arO'',uo,bdlV;.';';,; 
;by all„aorta of.pooplo'—'wago-oamors, 'bualnoBBmon,''houaowivoa,'fariripra,' 
fitudont8 “Who know''thoir monoy ia oafo, oarna good Intorost, aud iu 
avallablo •whonovor noodod. And thoy hko tho t^fficioney and coiirtowy of
thO'mon;and: womon;'iW'ho Borvo' thom'/;your,,noaroot branch'liii ,tlifi'''pl'ac0
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DICTIONARIES FOR GOOD READING
WHEN REFERRING TO WORDS NOW CHANGED
A dictionary is not, in the or- 
.dinary sequence of events, listed 
under the heading of good reading.
• A necessary adjunct to reading, it 
'is not usually the book to be read
through from cover to cover.
• Nevertheless, ’ an unusual die.
• tionary dictates less than usual
habits.
A recent acquisitioii by the 
office of this new’spaper is inaci 
curately named. It is the “New 
Dictionary of the BnglLsh Lang- 
uage”. In 1918, when it appeared 
on the stands, it was truly a new 
dictionary. Today, nearly 50 years
If you recognize the vacuum 
cleaner shown here, chances are 
you're 63 or over. Forerunner of 
the electric-powered models, this 
’ one is called the Baby Daisy, and 
• was first patented in 1907,
- Demonstrating Baby . Daisy is 
_ former Electrolux: salesman Bill 
MacLeod, who found the ancient 
, uriit in a home at Isabella Point 
on: Salt Spring Island. It is very 
' well preserved, with the instruc­
tion card still fastened to' the bot- 
'tom. In bold type on the plate at 
:the front of the machine are the 
words “Entirely .British”.
.. The main body of the unit is 
; made like an accoi'dion. By push- 
. ing and pulling the handle, suc­
tion is created arid a hose similar 
; to those: used in present cleaners 
t is used for picking up the dust.
. .\In the centre of the unit is a 
canvas bag for holding the dust. 
This can be easily removed for 
emptying. To store the vacuum 
cleaner, the handle is pulled out 
and the remainder folds lip to be 
carried with a handle fastened to 
‘ the top. :'rhe cleaner is surprising-
later, it is anything but new.
The dictionary bears its date in 
large type on the front cover. It 
was published in New York by P. 
P. Collier and Son.
A glance through its illustrated 
pages shows not only the progress 
of language, but of almost every­
thing within its pages.
Surprising to the modern stud- 
'ent of English is the use in an 
American dictionary of the terms, 
aeroplane and aerodrome. There is 
no I'oference to any form of the 
words. In company with these 
terms comes the exclusive use of 
wii'eles.s instead of the modern 
North American term of radio.
Initially the dictionary intro­
duces the reader to the form of 
simplified spelling proposed by 
Webster. Some of the.se forms 
have I'eraained, some have long 
been abandoned.
Thruout the book there is a wol- 
fuil avoidance of the more tradi­
tional forms altlro a thoroly pre­
pared list e.xplains the point where 
the original has been suprest in 
favor of the Websterian style. The 
use of “ed” has been suprest to 
result in “crost”, “crusht”, “cropt” 
and others.
The dictionai’.v does make inter­
esting reading so many years after 
its publication.
1 P RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
CRITICS’ CHOICE 
OPENS JAN. 19 AT 
LANGHAM COURT
An hilarious American comedy 
which has been a success on Broad- 
for some time W’ill be presented 
by the Victoria Theatre Guild later 
this month. ,
Entitled “Critic’s Choice”, the 
play is the first by the drama group 
for the: 1963 season. Briefly, the 
story concerns a drama critic in 
Washington, D.C., who suddenly finds 
himself in the awkward position of 
having to review his wife’s play. 
The en'^uing situations arising from 
this incident are report^ to be 
highly humorous.
The play vdll be presented Janu­
ary 19 to 26 inclusive at the Lang- 
ham Court Theatre off Rockland 
Ave. Curtain time each evening 
will he at 8.15. Sponsor nights will 
be January 21 and 22, and reserved 
seat nights are January 24 and 25.
fTickets for the production will be 
on sale at Eaton’s ticket office com­
mencing January 16.
Cast consists of Ricard litt, Janet 
Senior, Ellis Pryce-Jones, Graham 
Ashworth, Joan Jacobs, Helen Smith 
and Margaret Hall. The play was 
written by Ira Levin and is directed 
by Cliff Clark.
When an infant, is , very small, 
his fin.gev nails and loa nails can 
be cut after his bath. As he grows 
older, it is a good idea to do thi.s 
maniciu e job while he is sleeping. 
Nails that are allowed to grow 
long may inflict painful scratches 
on the baby.
I do not think I’ll ever see . . . a poem lovely as a tree.
i CONVERSATION PIECE J and therefore has only an atavistic 
i or. academic interest (if any) in
modei-n life? 
ORDINARY WOMAN
By DORIS LEEDH-AM HOBBS
: I have been alternately interest­
ed and bored by the articles offer­
ed to, us in our daily papers anent 
“Church: influence:! in our midst”. 
I suppose in most cases: we, the 
lay public,: cluirch adherents . and 
non : church-goers, : pick but the 
positive, assertions of th.ese. leaders
bf bur, churches with 
gree of’hope.
a certain de-
1 :■ , 
I
The Mutual Life of Canada policyholder.s are accustomed to big dividends. The 
company is famous for its outstanding dividend record.
The increased dividends that will be paid to policyholders in, 1963 will further
policyholders with insurance coverage at the lowest possible cost since 1869 and 
has been, applying the same principles to group insurance since the company 
entered that field.




y)We) rnust ’ cling )to the : positive;; 
!,we: :canriot‘ rtake) the; ' Vvords, of 'vu, 
irenegadei:;.::: Christianmiss ibriary,’ 
now called" 'humanist, as the last 
)w6rd;iri: criticism :bf-: the: va:st: work’ 
’bf-ithe Jriiissibnar^’ field!
) We' ciihnot ’bwallbw: The .bright 
I assumptions .that;a child should be 
left (no teaching bf ahjri: religious 
group : as : infringement bf ■ -human 
fights):?,to choose what religion he 
.will have wdien;^ old enough to 
choose foi'himself ... as well pro­
hibit the :teachingbf any' musical 
instrument: in childhood’, leaving 
choice- to its adult years.: i
No! .one ca.hnbt help think­
ing that far more interest a^nd in­
deed, profit might have accrued, 
had this same learned body of ex- 
cellent church leaders, plus :the 
.small vocal lay-group, sat round a 
table ;and sifted: the hundreds of 
ideas arid thoughts which could 
'have been sent in anonymously by 
the lay people rno.st concerned . . . 
the fathers and mothers, the aunts 
and uncles, the young men and 
women of our day.
THEY AR-K THE ONES 
These are the body of the church 
of every denomination; these are 
the one.H who arc right in the fore­
front of tho movements of our 
time. These do not always fit into 
the church teaching of their fore, 
fatliers, and yet, they love God and 
feel lt((])jjy Ul fiujiporting un agent 
wliose sole purpose Is spiritual up. 
lift) I. for one, Aril Ihiinkful for 
the Christian teaching of my home.
Who, I a.sk, through the last 
century, . has spread: elvlHzution
plus: Christianity to -every corner 
of : the kriovi’n world ?
When anjr disaster happens any­
where; in the woi’ld, which: coun­
tries rush aid ? . . . The Christian 
cbmmunitiesl . . . the Red Cross, 
the’ Christian Churches,' the^;!^ 
arian, groups. : Does: Russia-rush 
forward with help ? Do the' Satel-: 
lite::: cpmmiinistic countries help ? 
No! It is the Christian countries, 
the people-: who having m give 
much.
•What of the .Salvation Army ?; 
Iwhiclf^quietly /goes:'bn iits Avay> of-; 
fering the helping hand of the 
heedy: (humanist); hut at/the:sarne 
time:’shbwing:: the/: way /tb salyatibn 
/arid / hope, to 'reclama/tioh / and re­
instatement/itChristianityj.:/,/, : :
/:/ What / povyer would /the / Salva^ 
tion Army have, .without the spirit 
bf-'their'- Master
These, you will say are the 
words of a very ordinary ^yomen, 
but one who has had the; advant­
age of being educated both in Eng­
land arid Canada, under teachers 
who, gave far more than academic 
training. They gave inspiration. :
, I, honor all the service clubs in 
our midst, the Rotai’y, the Jay- 
cees, the Kinsmen, the Kiwrinis all 
of which are doing exactly what i 
the Master asked of’His follower.^
I
Jan. 14 to 26
PLAIN’DRiSSIS’
Beautifully Dry Cleaiaed
-7-tb' :help the needy,; feed .the 
hungry, clothe the naked and 
spend themselves in the service; of 
bth'ers/ ’ f,?'' ^
DRIVERS: IN'lYOUB 
::: DISTRICT/ DAnAr -
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR..........................$14^6
; / We: are all part of the’ past, and. 
I have yet to :hear or .reads an in­
spiring word which was not di­
rectly or indirectly due; to a back­
ground of life and literature which 
had a religious atmosphere. / 
Wliere, in this line of thought, 
comes the debasement of well- 
known music into jazz?: .// . mod­
ern poetry which is well-nigh im­
possible to memorize? .. ..paint­
ings which, cannot be explained or 
understood by the lay public? ... 
sculpture, which turn.s to pagan 
ritual-figures for its inspiration
: SAAMGHtL^MBER?:YARDS mTD^,
3041 Douglas St; Phone; EV 5-2486





»I I 'I / 'it11 ll i«',
If-ll.,;" 1 I , * ' " *fli
if''//"’’-'/’-'’ an automatic dolhes dryer.
p- 'ill ' I
a demonstration of an jiutomatic \vashor and 
Ttiis'' magicpa i r-; in ake, every'; wash'd ay' Kunay I,
'A
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Cash on Hand ......












Province of British Columbia, De­
partment of Public Works______
Prepaid Insurance 'and Supplies___













LIABILITIES, REVENUE AND SURPLUS 
Current Liabilities:
Accounts Payable ....---- ...___ 1 $ 3,058.80
Accrued Debenture Interest pay­
able ...........___......___ ... 260.00
First Series Debentures:
Due November 1st, 1963 ....... 2,000.00
Second Series Debentures Redeem­
able January Ist, 1963..- . -.---- 2,500.00






P.G.E. 5% Parity Bonds­
ing Sept. 15, 1%6 ....... .
-Matur-
10,000.00
On. Sunday afternoon representatives of Air Cadet 
Squadrons from all parts of Vancouver Island will
Colonist Photo by Trevor Collins.
meet in the 676 Squadron headquarters building at 
Patricia Bay Airport.
Supplies Oil Hand at Cost as
OUT OF THE MIXIN6 BOWL
iK
By MURIEL WILSON 
Down come the gay cards, away 
go the bright baubles. The candles 
melt, the needles fall. The chil­
dren have tired of their new toys. 
. . . Christmas is over.
The beautiful glamorous \vrap- 
■ pings are now 
but trash . . . 
the c hild r en 
made short work 
of tbeirs. With 
little or no 
thought for their 
:be3.uty they %vere
what a day it is . . . with its 
gladness, its giving and forgiving, 
with its oi)en homes and open 
hearts. Cheer for every friend and 
stranger, love for all. For this one 
day we love oui- neighbor just as 
the Good Book teaches, but what 
about the other 364 days of the 
year? Wouldn’t it be wonderful 
if the outgoing warmth of Christ­
mas love might last all through 
the year? We would not need to 
worry about an unea.sy peace if 
we could carry tlie loving- kindness 
of Christmas over into each and
gleefully ripped every day of the year, 
to pieces so that j J’.AG.AN .ASPECT 
small fry could; If Christmas is only one day 
quickly ! discover j then it is no more than a pagan 
the prize within. ] celetai-ation. Christmas is the ever- 
Adults took a ' lasting celebration of God’s ever. 
moment to av3-’ lasting gift ... not for one day, or 
mire the elegance of gdft wrapped j for one year or even one man’s 
parcels before opening them but at j lifetime but for all time. The gift 
best the: life of Christmas wrap: ['was made not to orie person dr to 
pings is short. Christmas trees, | one nation or color, but to all men.
' too, have had their brief moment j Chri.stma.s i.s a way of life;for all 
];.of-.glory[ijtodayl they lay.',in; ■ -v'
ppol [of their own green tears in J . In The beginning, there -was just 
; the. back . yard. ' l -i [ j:;hg'ht.'[and[:dark, [no time tidemark-:
■ ; .THEY .[W^^ : .[[: ■ :.i ation ;;as[ we;;know: it:,[ . , .-no ^ seg-’
Of course the sleek aluminum i men ts of seconds, minutes, hours, 
[ trees will live to see : anothermonths, dajr.s and years. ;
[ Christmas but^ they too:haye;::been | 4 There[waSi[of course, thetcycle 
:'-3tripp^[qf [their: fineryvand[con-;: oT Tlie 'seasons’ and ithe :cycle[:of.
—J 4-.1 -X,---- i:; y jjij attics and I the ;moph : and ;’fr6m[‘these : cycles]
our present calendar was evolved.
boxes:
ever thought how dreary and un­
interesting it would be w’ilhout 
any endings and beginnings of 
time? Hope and tiriie are closely 
knit . . . with every new beginning 
hope is reborn and what would 
life be without hope? We need 
stopping and starting places to 
pause and re-marshal our hopes 
and dreams.
A NEW BEGINNING
How' thankful we should be that 
we are pei-mitted to stand on the 
threshold of a new beginning. 
Every 365 days we are given an | 
opportunity to close the pages on j 
pur failures and mistakes . . . no ] 
matter what the past day, the j 
month or the year may have been 
like the ne.xt one will be better. 
This is the hope which stirs long­
est and most steadily in the hearts 
of all individuals. The New Year 
comes bright; new and unused 
from the calendar of 'Time . . . 
it is ours to fill with thoughts, | 
words and aetiohs. “Hope that 
springs eternal,’’[says with Robert 
Browning “The best is [yet to be.’’ 
PRAYER FROM THE FAST
Our prayer for the New Year 
is one offeied 400 years; before 
Christ by the Greek playwright 
and scholar, .Aristophanes . . .
[’O thou who ‘maketh wars to 
cease in all the world in accord­
ance : noth [thine; ancient: law^ we 
beseech tliee to make vc^hr and: 
tumult now ; to cease. : From the; 
murmur[and subtlety pfvsuspicion 
with : which '[we vex one [another, 
give us [rest;] Make -a new ] begin­
ning -and [mingle again [ tlie [kind- [ 
Ted ; oJE; the [nations Tn ahsalchemy, 
of love. With a finer essence of
$ 339.46
Certified by Trostees:
Wooden Pipe $ 332.04
725.42 Iron Pipe ... 567.46
216.16 Copper Pipe ..... ...... ................ ... 230.17
5,015.36 Tranate Pipe ............ ................... 1,541.96
3,299.09 Pipe 'Fittings. .......... 2,810.90
683.78 Water Meters .. 717.26
Nil Miscellaneous Servicing Fittmgs . 563.64
2,627.01 Miscellaneous Tools ...................... 2,183.38
$ 12,906.28
$ 1.00
Fixed Assets in Use at Cost
Less Depreciation:
Original Mains and Services $ 1.00
115,541.12 Operating Assets—Schedule “A”. 126,310.94
2,670.30 Administrative A-ssets — Schedule
3,119.18
$118,212.42 '
$ 340.00 Discount on Serial Debentures ..... S 340.00
292.36 Less Amount Arriortized ...____ 303.93
$ 5.500.00
$ 8,946.81
Maturing November 1, 
1946 to 1969: 




uary 1, 1953 Onwards 
Less: Redeem­
ed to Date.. $19,500.00 
Maturing Jan­








Secured by pledge of tlie credit and taxing 
and toll collecting power of the Dbtrict: 
4% Redeemable Debentures Maturing 
November 1st, 1946 to 1965:
Authorized and Issued. . $36,000.00 
Less: Redeem­











Contributions received from Consumers and 
Others Towards Cost of Works:






'Suiplus:-'”- - .:[i-'']'[[' -
Stance at November 30, 1%1—? i $ 75,922.29 




Add: Excess oLRevemiejOver Ex- 
] panditures ] for the year[ raided 
Nov: 30, 1962-4Statement II. i-; [ 
Gain on Sale of Autbmottve Equip[>
[$ 75;554.32
[9,003.20[
$ 75,922.29 [ -
84,557.52 [
$149,222.48 $158,567.77 $149,222.29 '^$158,567[^[
[This is the Balance Sheet referi’ed to in our report to the
For the Year Eridi^
Landowners dat^ January ;8th,[ 1963.
'ENUE AND EXPENDITURE
i ed November 30th, 1962 STATEMENT II.
signed; to
;':;S:)as(^ents:'.................
For weeks we strive mightily This division[of tlme hhs given' us i forebearance;and[for^veriess;Tem- 
for this one-day extrayaganza and beginnings] and endings. Ha-veiyou per] our [word.s.”
fiV--'
REVENUE::::'
....1961 [■:.[[;.Waterworks Revenue':; ][
$'’42,25’7.64;[;;;''Water[Rates'f6rthe-:^ar:'.;';[:;':-
ended; October 31[ 1962 $44,172.88: 
: 158.16 :L^




- - •- --------- $, 2997J>4 Electric, Power--.:.-.-..-.:.-:..........$. 2;899,3l
14,172.  744.00 Wages.'................. :7.ItSOO.OO
832.16 [ : Repairs, [ Maintenance and Sup-






Provision for Depreciatkm of P^







( Miscellaneous Revenue; [I. - v ].; ;;[.[]:;>.:;[
Tax Levy for the Calendar Year 1962 [ .
('Rents, Received'
Interest on Tax Arrears 

















,49 .  [•Pr o vd si oh for:Depreciatton of









General Operating Expense: 
Workmen’s Compensation !
Unemployment Insurance :. ..:: [
..'Truck.'Expense;'hi':[.,.:[[
[ Provision for [[Depreciation ; of 
[ ITruck ................................






















Office and Ailmiiilslrutive Expense; . 
Secretarinl-Accounting [Expoitee:, $
[ Audit Fees and Expenses .,
']]]postnges. ..;..'i],
Printing, stationery and Office 
Supi>iics'”‘.']]”[' !.!!. ]':]']'
Light, Heat and: Telephone -, , 
Miscellaneous Expenses • .--, .!,[ ] 
"AssessmentExpenses "
Deprectalion of Office Building, 








Interest cm Debeniurca 
Bond Pifjcount Amortized !., [i;;! 
Repairs and Mnlntenance 












'fi,302.90[:SSxec»«" of Eev«nuB]]ovci’i Expenditure' for' .the.s! 
!.''',:];]:-y«fflr Ended,,NoveB»ll>er.»0, l»«3Mo
Statcimmt I........................... ........................ 9,(ky3lK0
$ 47;i99.5r $40,41 um !::$;47,399,54[ ;,$'4i),4U.»0', "v-
.-.Audit:or8’:;,Rep,or't! '" 'J. SCHEDULE':'^'
To tiic Landownora,
Sidney Wnlenvorks Dl.-ilriot, 
'Sidney,''b.C.'-:-'
Woi’lts emd iVccuraulcited DoprcNsloittoii 
"'[fit ''’Ndvamboir :30'(lii [1962
I Imve examined the Balance SluHit of Sidney Waterworto 
District as at November 30l.h, 1902, mid Uuf Statement of Revenue 
and Expenditure for the year ended on that dnte, and have obtained 
all the information and cxplanationa I have required. My cxnmina- 
Iton included a geaeral review of the nccountinin>wJ2‘-*dures and such 
teste of acewmting lecordii and oUier supporting evident^ na we 
considered necesaiy in the circumstances.
a B.C. favorite because of the taste)
rriiere have boon additions to tlie waterworteihyklem during 
Uie year,:lotnlling, $23,510,01 [consisLinB ;of«: '[:];"^ ; ,:;'•]]
, New ,and Replaced Maim Laid....$21,319.34,;;!.
"' fterviees'Laid '-- 
-, !- [Meters' .'.v'-'.; /[J.k:'!:''' 834.86!']!'-.,'!!'!
Operating, Ansetei •:", . 






































",:',‘''''!,",V"a'B"5*304l''-!,' THc cAouNCi i'3ru:wr.rfir.oatC[i,.TD;'
iniwu •
60v6riltem«nt is not piibliUiifd or ditplij/ed by Ihe Uiiaor Control iloard or by the Oovcfnmeat of 0rilish ColuiaWt.»
In ray opinion the aecompanyirig Bninnce SJject and Statrmumt 
of Revemus and Expenditure are properly drawn up in accordance 
with genoraUy accepted accounting principles riMdled] on a basis 
crmoifilent with that of tho precwllng year, no a« to oxhihit a true 
amt correct, view ot the mate ol the abaira ot the Dimrtct a» at 
Novemlwr 30th. 19(52, and tim re.sidts of its operatiwri for the scar ' 
ended on Unit date, according lo the I.’kjsI of dur InfdrmnUon nmf llws 
explmuU-iona given lo'uo and 'as fs'howv hyThe]booi<i5 ofdhp'Btetrlrt, ' , '
'January «l.b,.19(»3, ”'] ]•-;[ '-[;■'; '!■:']]!'[','' , :!■['",.
. •[[.Rdy]Bwlhott:r,'CSmiroiiite['[]!•:!'!;[[
" ,‘C. ,L;! Haywfkrd[,J;[G,''Mi('dmll,[F[B:;tfi!warcl[L[';t.': WMdhaiivs
PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVTEV^^
17,129 PATIENTDAYS
Wednesday, January 16, 1963.
80 BABIES BORN I Breatihi Of Antiquity In Quiit Islands
'•Rest Haven Hospital has just 
completed one of its busiest 
years,” said the administrator, T. 
J. Bradley, oh Monday.
Patients have spent a combined 
total of 17,129 days receiving hos­
pitalized' care and treatment dur­
ing 1962. This was a record for 
the operation of the hospital since 
B.C.H.I.S. was instituted in 1949.
The average length of patient 
stay was 10 days, which is cpmpar- 
ably higher than some .hospitals, 
hut is due to the fact that North 
Saanich has approximately 25 per 
cent of its population over 65 
years of age. This is i eflectwl in 
the admitting records which show 
the largest group of patients to 
be over 60 years of age, and this 
by inference retards the possibil­
ity of .short-stay recoveries.
A closer analysis of the patient 
list reveals that 44 per cent were
medical patients, in contrast with 
12 per cent surgical and seven per 
cent maternity patients.
Rest Haven hats been well known 
through tlie years for its emphasis 
on physiotherapy and hydrother­
apy treatments, and during 1962, 
4,429 patients were treated in that 
department. In the laboratory 
more than 12,000 units of work 
were recorded, and in X-ray 2,372 
patients were aided by the diag­
nostic service.
112 PER CENT OCCOPANCY
Total of 80 babies ranging in 
weight from four pounds 11 ounces 
to 14 pounds eight ounces were
Rest Haven employs "3 full­
time employees, about half of 
whom are engaged in nursing care.
‘‘The current year has com­
menced to build up heavy ores- 
sures for the beds at Rest Haven, 
and if present trends continue an 
even greater year of service rec- 
ords lies ahead." said Mr. Bradley.
Native Of Germany 
Passes Away 
At Rest Haven
Native bf Moers, Germany, and 
a resident of Sidney for the past
introduced to our busy modern four years, Dietrich Adolphi, 81, 
world, giving a total patient list passed away at Rest Haven Hos’ 
of 1,721, with an average daily j pital on January 14. Mr. Adolphi’s 
occupancy for the hospital of 45. ' '
‘If this is related to tlie hospital’s
official rated capacity it would 
stand at 112 per cent occupancy.
Paulin’s ofificial information, reservation and Ticket 
Office for all air and steamship lines to all parts of 
':the''world./-
Book MOW, for Meset Summer ^
Travel'with
PAULIIi LTD.
“Your Person^ Travel Agent”
CHURCH LADIES 
PLAN SALE HERE
Regular monthly meeting of The 
Assumption Catholic Women’s 
■League was held at the rectory bn 
January 9, with Reverend Father 
P. Hanley and 10 members present.
The president, Mrs. L. Goodman- 
sbn was in the chair.
A home cooking sale will be held 
Sidney on Saturday, March 30.
late residence was 9616 Sixth St
He is survived by his wife, Hilde- i 
gard and his daughter, Mrs. V. J. I 
(Ursule) Redwood, both at home; 
and his daughter. Mrs. J. F. (Use) 
Budde, Cowichan Station, B.C.
Services will be held on Thurs- 
day, Jan. 17, at ll a.m. in St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Church on 
Third St. Interment will follow in 
Holy Trinity Anglican Church 
Cemetery. Sands Funeral Cliapel 





New homemakers’ service wM. be 
introduced into Saanidh Pesinsula 
on Monday by the CamMaa. Red 
Cross.
Assistance in the facsss^ will be 
provided by qualified vdtoieers in 
oil cases of stress due to sickness 
or injury.
Housewives may cal to Jidlp si 
EV2-3159.
Initially (be scheme Is plaeced oc 
a temporary trial ba^.
The quarterly diocesan meeting 
will be held at Comox on January 
16.
There is an appeal to age which is exemplified by this island church.
j The president extended thanks 
I to Mrs. A. Pettigrew and Mrs. G. 
Peters for organizing the very suc­
cessful Christmas party attended 
by over 100 children.
COST ANALYSIS HEARD
Regular monthly council meet- 
ing of the Galiano Island Chamber 







4S26 VSEWMOMT -- ROYAL:'OAK 
We cannot you a
, I-
' • WHAT DAN ,/WE:.'IK>?P-^^
W© glv© you a De Lmto Penttaneut, including 
/fflttyl©,' cut - stomE^ set.'- -
''i^s; speciih.,: jam. '17 to' feb.'" i?,
so WHY PAY MORE? 












J. M. Campbell, Saturna Island, 
was elected chairman, by acclam­
ation, of the board of trustees of 
Gulf Islands School District, No. 
64, at the inaugural meeting of the 
year held last week in the school 
board office at Ganges. George 
Heinekey, North Salt Spring, was 
elected vice-chairman.
Other members oTthe board are: 
C. W. Harrison; Dr./T. D. Jansch, 
Marshall Sharp, Ganges; Robert 
Patterson, South Salt Spring; Les-; 
‘lie Annstrong, Pender Islands; W. 
Moi^n, Mayne; / Donald ;! New^ 
Galiano,.;;-;
Committee chairmen name d 
were: ;finance, "C.- Harrison;, 
transportation, Robert Patterson;
buildings; -and/maintenance, 
George Heinekey; personnel, Dr. 
T. L. Jansch; contract and griev­
ance, Marshall Sharp; policy and 
r‘‘managenfent.;s'C;hh;4;'rm Ah-J 
Canipbeiland: four; senior board 
ineiirbers; representatives; tblzbne
■^meetings,/::J. ^M.‘/;:campbell,;:;:;'D
Jansch, W. Morson;; representative 
;; to:; Uniori; ; Board bf Health, Dr.
' Jansch,""’,,-"/■■■■ 
v iDiiscussion took'- place; p
recommendation from the Galiano 
Island school area annual meeting 
that a high school be built on 
Mayne Island to serve the smaller 
islands:';
DEFICIT OF $3,000 : „
During discussion it was stated
that total taxation raised bn Gali- 
ano Tsland amounts to $23,000, as 
against $26,000 required for main­
tenance of the existing elementary
THE CORPORATION OF THE
village;,of;sii)>ney-::
wnm:
DOG; LICENCES for 1963 are now 
due and ori/sale bt the Village 
'PfBee. / All; owners; of i^gs are 
required to obtain, a/Kcence.‘ ; ;^ 
A. W, SHARP. 
Municipar Clerk
fifbson's: B®w!adr@iiie'
914 YATES EV 3-8611
We sHall be pleased 
to Help you take ad­
vantage of tHese new 
opportunities.
Real Eslatc Agents




OPEN-ALLEYsV, ; , ';
available ior your 
Bowling pleasure . ; . 
large or small groups.
REAL GOOD 
STUFF
We’jl take any old watch 
in trade.. . regardless of ‘ 








ONE WEEK ONLYl 
' ' Credit Terms
IWariln^
neocon Ave. - GR5.253£
•Club on January 9, with eight 
members attending. ;
The roads chairman, FTed Rob- 
son, will send in to the highivays 
department office at Nanaimo, the 
road recommendations for the 
coming year.
Transportation chairman, Steve 
Riddell, reported three ti-ips made 
to Victoria, with Fred Robson and 
President Chester Williams.
Named for the: nominating 
committee are Rev. _B. A. J. 
Cowan, Gerald Steward and Stan­
ley .-Page.
Date for the annual general 
meeting is set for February 20 in 
the community hall. - ^
sent facts concerning the feasibil­
ity of the school board’s establish­
ing a high school on Mayne 
Lsland”. ,
Three new electric stoves have 
been purchased for the home econ­
omics room of the Salt Spring 
school, and will replace the former 
propane gas stoves.
It was agreed that back-pay­
ment of superannuation shall be 
liquidated at the rate of $50 per 
montii.
RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HaP
debatedschool. The subject, was 
from many, angles.,:; '
Finallj' a. committee was form- 
‘ composed of W- Mo rs on;ed
Mayne; Donald New, Galiano; Les­
lie Armstrong, Pmder Island; The 





; ‘ MEAD 
AND PASTRY




A Doctor Wilfiainson, writing of missions in China in 1910 
torh-oMie-ceiitury Chinese medical journal: “Flies are of great: 
use to man, for their heads when pounded and used as a pomade 
form an infallible hair restorer for the head, beard and eyebrows.
. . . Bats are harmless and of great; value to medicine, 'nieir as^ 
applied as a poultice is a soverign cure for toe stings of soorpkuaB; 
roasted and eaten, toey dry up the exce^ of saliv.-! in infante , . , 
There is nothing better for that dangerous disease, lethargy; toam- to 
put fleas into toe patient’s ears . . . The mairi object of the creation 
of bugs was toe benefit of the sick.” Let us hope that the new 
Chinese Peoples’ Republic also has revolutionized medicine.
;■
/■ , ■ • •••
;■/;






We stock the finest PHARMACEUTICALS because 
YOUR HEALTH COMES MRST . . . Bring yoar 
PRESCIHFHONS" -^hcro, for: PROMPT. , PROFES. 
SION.AL ATTENTION and remianber our Free 
Delivery . . . SIDNEY PHARMACY . . . •2419 
BEACON AVE. . , . Phone GR 5-2913.
(Cojxr. 1960—Standaid Foatum! of Wn.V
SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPJE^JDENT DRUG JTORE 
Gray Block, Benoon Ave. Phone: Git 5-m3

















‘ Per :';gallpn ,,...... ■;,.,
Clean'Yoi*r Silver with ■'■•' 
":MAGIG;SQUARE,";R€g
DiscohtSmictl 
colors in top* 
(luality Palnth 










OUR LUMBER YARD ...
ODDS and ENDS in WOOD GUTTrai 
a-Fr. SHORTS—All sizes aval lable . • board ft’,
w«t:'SEC0Ni>,:STREET BEACON: AVE. ..
GRS4I34
